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Brighton's 'remarkable' Winships
By WillIam P. Marchione
TAS CORRESPONDENT

B

righton's Winship Street and
Winship School commemorate
the important contributions thal
four generations ofWinships made to
!hat community's history. Nineteenth
century Brighton was bolh !he headquarters of New England's catlle trade
and an important horticultural center,

and the Winships "ere re,ponsible for
founding both of these local industries.
Less well known. bul ofeven broader
historical significance, were lhe significant coutribution, the Win>hips made to
the Pacific trade. For a lime !he memo
bers of this Brighlon famil) were S()
dominant in !hat trade as 10 be called the
"Lords of the Pacific"
The Winships, "ho hailed onginally
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The Winship Mansion, the
residence of the foundets of
the Brighton Cattle Market,
constructed In 1780, was
the central element In a
12().acre estate that
stretched from the vicinity
of the present Chestnut Hili
Reservoir almost to the
banks of the Charles River
In North BrIghton. The
mansIon stood on the site
of the Brighton Pollee
Station, east of Brighton
Center.

from Lexington. settled in Brighlon
(then called Litlle Camblidge) jusl before lhe oulbre:lk of the American Revolution. C"\Inbridge. ofcourse. served as
!he headquarters of the Continental
Anny in !he 1775 to 1776 pe,iod, and
General Washington's trlJOp> badly
needed provisions. Jonalhan Winship I
and Jonathan Winship IJ, fa!her and son,
WINSHIPS, page 12

"Ratherthan being one large school of 70
teachers and 1,000 kids,
we're really five smaller schools."
Charles Skidmore

a
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Brighton High Schools headmaster
Charles Skidmore wraps up first
year, looks to future
By Frederlck Melo
TABSTAFF'MRTER

harles Skidmore completes
his first year as headmaster of
Brighton High School this
week, a position he assumed last October after the departure of fonner
headmaster Julietle Johnson, who
was promoled 10 deputy superintendent for clusters and school leaders.
In his fonner roles as assislant
headmaster and teacher of foreign
languages, Skidmore developed a
strong following among students in
the largely black school and earned a
positive repulation for his approachability.
Skidmore has logged many hours
this year administering Pa!hways, a
careerskills program, through which
all 10-12 graders fulfill at least one
course per year in the fields of
HeaJ!h, Business and Technology. or
Law, Government and Public Service, in addition to a regular core of

C

requined cia ".,..
Studenll> alS() particlpare in afterschool apprentice>hips or intemJUps
in !heirchosen field The TAB mel
with Skidmore to di ll" hi. fiN
year. as well as the school'; aceomplis/unenll> and remaining challenges. Belo" are selections from
!hat interview.
How would IOU describe Brighton
High's accomplishments and chal·
Ienges right now?
The accomplishments ... cellainly
[revolve] around !hat we've gone to
this Parhwa)'s system. Rather than
being one large school of 70 teachers
and l,lXXl kith. we're really five
smaller schools.
"Vhat that's done i> really broughl
teachers together S() that !hey rau'
about !he kid,. They plan different
curriculum initiative. , they look at
the student work They're really getSKIDMORE, page 13
Cha~1e Skidmore,

n' .........

In his olIIce at Brlghton High School: student response and reaction to the new Pathways system, he says, Is better than

he expected.
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Eddy house offers •
glimpse at church
founder ~ life
SEE PAGE 28
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Summer cOllcert
ticket prices reach
record highs
SEE PAGE 13
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Sorry, Rep. Golden!
The Allston-Brighton TAB mistak_ C
enly overlooked publication of Rep.
, Brian Golden's monthly office hour.;
: ,. at- the Veronica Smith Senior Center
"last week. Rep. Golden's office hour.;
' .. at the Center will be held again next
, • month, July 14, 10 a.m.-noon. We re_. gret any inconvenience which this
may have caused our readers.

Ethnic Festival
.to be held June 17
The Allston-Brighton Community
r I' Development Corporation will hold its
L, 18th annual Ethnic Festival this Saturday, June 17, at the Jackson Mann
, Community Center, from II a.m.-5
t- p.m. The Jackson Mann Center is 10;, cated at 500 Canlb,idge St. in Allston.
"< To sign up for selling crafts or food at
;'i;the festival, or for more infonnation
I',. (~~;7~~3:;:nl, call the CDC at

.Basketball
Shootout June 17
The West End House Boys & Girls
club will be holding ils annual Bas,ketball Shootout FundraiseI' on Satur:day, June 17. For registration and a

-We want your news!

pledge sheet, call (617) 787-4044.

follow-up to previous meetings.

Computer camp
for $10, limited space

Register residents to vote
June 24

Boston College is offering computer
classes for $10 to residenl, ofAllstonBrighton who are between the ages of
10 and 13 and who have I10l attended
these classes before. Regi,ter in perliOO
on Tuesday, June 20. between 3:00
and 6:00 p.m., at the Boslon College
Neighborhood Center at 425WashingIon Street in Brigh!on Center. Spnce is
limited to 24 children. For more information, call (617) 552-0145 or (617)
552-4787.

The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition is organizing a vOler
n."gjstration drive 00 Saturday, June24.
For more information. call (617) 782-

Allston Civic Association
meeting changed
The Allston Civic A,sociation will
change its regularly scheduled meeting time to Thur.;day, June 22, this
month. The meeting will take place at
the ThOlnas Gardner School, Athol
St. in Allston at 7 p.rn. Proposals include: First Bite Cafe on 76 Brighton
Ave. seeks to build a small restuurant.
open to 2 a.m_; Joseph Distefano
seeks a three-story office building for
300 Western Avenue; Metro Cab
seeks a license to sell taxi vehicles:

Brighton Music
Fest is June 25
Brighton Main SlreClS proudly announce>. the Third Annual Brighton
Music Fest on Sunday, June 25. from
noon to 5 p.m. at Brighton Prul< on
Chestnut Hill Avenue. [n addnion to
music (four band< on two stages),
clowns, fuce parnting, art, and crafts,
there will be a ba,ketball hoop contest
featuring $1.(0) in prize". This event
is fun for the entire family. For more
infoonation, call (617)m-moo.

Summer lessons
at the YMCA
The Allston-Brighton

YMCA bas
begun accepting registrations for <ummer 2000 programming. The YMCA
offers swimming classes for all ages

Key contacts:

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, socia, news
and any other items of community interest
Please mail the information to Debra
Goldstein, news ediror, AllstOn-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material ro (781) 433-8202. Our deadline for press releases is Monday,S p.m. prior
to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-BrightOn TAB Editor Tim Lemire at
(781) 433-8366 or News Reporter David Ortiz
with your ideas and suggestions.

I

3886.

H!ws e·mall

. . . . . . ., ~lstolHIrightun@cnc.com
. allston-brighlon.sports@Coc.com
Events taIentlar
aJiston-brigillon.events@cnc.oom
Arts alIll etllBlIalnmenl
. .. . arls@coc.com
Arts calendar •
•. arls.ewnts@cnc.oom
SpoI1s _.

.. .11m Lemire (7811433-ll366
H!ws Reporter ... ...
..1Javid Ortiz (781) 433-8275
Pubtilller
...... sean Burtre (781) 433-8313
Ellitllf In ehiel... .. .
.. . V'1CI<i Ogden (781) 433-6715
Ad'IerIlsIl1g sales .
.. ... AriCassanllO (781) 433·7813
IlussJan SllCliotl adYmtIsillg • .• Yun Tabansky (017) 965-1673
Classifled/lleljl wanlBd ...... ". ,
. (BOO) 624-7355
Arts editor • ... .. . . David Trueblood (781) 433-8353
&alellllarli$fings
. Margareta Mtldsommar (781) 433-<l2f1
Newsroom tal 1IlUllber.
. .. (781) 433-8202
Artst1istillQS tal .._ .
.. .. (781) 433-8203
To SII!Isl:ribe, call .
(781) 433-8307
Gellelal TAB IIlUllber ..
.. .. (781) 433-8200
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The Jackson-Mann Community
Center is now offering free open access hour.; on Thursday evenings from
6-9 p.m. through Jm1e 30 Low-cost
IntenlCt classes will be offered in August. For more infoonation. call
Meena Jacob or Joanne McKenna at
the CDC, (617) 787-3874.

News professionals sought
for kids
Citizen Schools seek.s journalists
ruld news professionals to team teach a
group of 9-14 yem' olds. Commiunent
is only one moming or atlernoon each
week for five weeks, beginning July 6.
For more infonnation. contaetAmy at
(617) 695-2300, ext. 121.

Guide to summer
programs available
A summer 2000 guide to affordable
day camps, programs and activities for
Allston-Brighton youth is now available.
The directory includes infOlmation

BARSUKOV CHANGE

The Boston Recycling Program's
awrud-winning smplus paint and used
motor oil recycling centers have reopened for the season. The Brighton
center reopened on Saturday, April 15.
Boston residents can drop olT surplus paint and used motor oil on the
third Saturday of eacb month, from 9
a.m.-I p.m., at the Brighton Public
Works Yrud, 315 Western Ave.
For more information, call the Recycling Office at (617) 635-4959.

Detour in place
In order to accelerate the reconstruction of the Brighton Business Cemer, a
detour ba, been implemented: the outbound traffic will take Henshaw Street
ro Wirt SlreCt to Mru'ket SlreCt to
Washington SlreCl. The Commissioner of Public Works expecLs tbis detour
to last approximately unril July 9,

2000

THIS WEEK on

lHE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAI.ILY
COURT DEPARThlENT

SUFFOLK DlVISION
DOCKET NO. 00C0206
NOl1CE OF CHANGE OF NAME

To all persons interested in the petition
herei'.after desailled.

A petition has been p<esented to said
Court 111 Se!ge Batsukov of 36 Dighton
Street #6 BoSton Suffolk 02135, praying
that h~ name may be changed as fof.
bws:
Se!ge Baisukov 10 8ergel Lemberg

you desire

tp oI:>ject

therelO you or your

I"Boston
a written appearance
belore ten o'cIod<
on tl1e 13th

day of

July.

200J

Wrtness, Elaine M. Monarty, Esquire.
Frst JudQe or said CouI1, tf1is 5th day of
Jure200ll
RK:hard tam>Ha
Regs1e< of Protlate

AD#27Z783

The AllstDn-Brlghton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/all·
stan-brighton and America Online Keyword: Town Online. Town OnUne features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than
200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.

IF YOU DEStRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIOANEY IoUST
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Ea.vard W. Brooke
Courthouse, 24 New Chaldon Sf. BE·
FORE l:EN O'CLOCK tN THE FORENOON (10:OOAM.) ON July 13, atQ.
Wills oniv: In mtion you rtlJSl file a .".ten affiOOvit of objections ~ tl1e petiti:xl,
=ngwtt ~ facts~~"=
thirty (30) days ~ retum day (or
such olhef tine as the Cart on mJIion
with noti:e 10 the petitioner.
aIowl io
aooxdar'<:e with Prcllate Rlia \'r'
WITNESS: Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire.
First Justice of said Court
Date June 2, 200J

Upcoming chats (www.townonline.com/chat)

Ri::tml_

MACOONAt.D ESTATE
LEGAl NOl1CE
COMMONWEALlH OF
MASSACHUSEITS
lHE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAI.ILY
COURT DEPAR'TMEt>IT
SUFFOLK D1VlS1ON
DOCKET NO. OOP1107
N011CE
'" fn tl1e ESTATE OF Joseph F MacDonak1
To aff IJ"!SOflS interested in tl1e estate of
Joseph F. M<dlonaid. late of tl1e County
of Suffotk, Date of Death November 19,

ReJlSler ci_COUrt

Allston I31J,Jtrton Tab, 6111>\10

Wrtness, Elaine M.

Esquire,

Moriarty,

.
j

Monday, June 12, from 1 to 2 p.m. EST· Dr. Anne Meneghetti of Blue
Cross Blue Shield's·AHealthy Me" answers your health·related ques• Friday, June 16, at Noort·
Join Carla HowelL a Libertarian running against

t U.S. Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, o-Mass., tor a live
f chat about the issues and her campaign.

.

__

Sullo!<. Date of Death: July 9, 1999

See our listing of hotels, restaurants, beaches and other events on

I Cape Cod.

200J
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, MetroWest Daily News

• Arts All Around
WVNI.l:ownonfne.oom/arts

I
rit

www.townonhne.tom/parerrtandbaby
www.townonline.com/realestate

.' Town Online Business Directory
~~

156 VIESlERN AVENUE

BRlGIfTON, MASSACHUSETTSOZ134

DEP SITE NO. 3-15331
10 the MassadlJsens Conlin'J'fCi PIM (310 CMR 40.(400), an i1itiaI
PUlSUant

If you plan to stop your paper while on vacation,
don't - we have a better idea. DONATE the money
for your subscription to NIE (Newspapers In
Education), a program which provides:
• Newspapers in local classrooms and helps
teachers discover innovative ways to use the
local newspaper as an effective teaching tool
• Teachers with curriculum, supplements
and guidelines in using the newspaper
as a living textbook
last year over 5,000 Community Newspaper
subscribers donated their newspapers.

Play an important part in helping
our local schools for the year
2000 - 2001,

•

To donate your subscription
while you are on vacation
please call

1-8()()'982-4023

I

Vote tor the best of the best
I
online With Commul1lty Newspa- I
per Company's Readers Choice f
awards. It's quick and simple. .

www.townonUne.com/shop

CLASSlACAllON

':

Readers Choice survey
(www.townonline.com/choice)

• Real Estate

Richanllamela

t

Junior class adviser.

Cape Cod and the islands. The new Site features news content from

RegisIef " Protlate COUrt

'J'fCi PIM (310 CMR 4.coo).
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST MG.Lc21 E ard tl1e MassadlJsens
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN Con1inQencv Plan prov'de addtionaI
SAID COURT AT Boston, Edward W. portunffies 'lor public notice of and
Brooke Courthouse. 24 New Clmlon St. ~ In decisions r~ re3rd Floor. BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN ~.ecx';"aI~1oosiles~ ~
THE FORENOON (10:00 AM.) Ct>I ~
13,2OOJ.
_
" !he ooomritv " v.t1ich the siIe
29,2OOJ.
is located wi be rotif,e<t of
;or"""
W~1s only: In mtion you IOOSI lie a ,writ- WiBs on~: In mtion you roost lie a >\d- st10es all events, JUSUilI1IIO~O CMR
ten affidavit of oboeclionS 10 tl1e peOtion. ten ,affiOOvit 01 olliections to !he peIjon, 40.1403: all 2) UpOn """iJt " a pe(iIm
stating the spear" facts ard grounds mn len Of more res<terls " the nlJl1cj.
stating tl1e speaf" facts ard grounds Upoll
\\Ijcf1 lhe _
~ based, wilY>
upoll \\i1ich tl1e _
Is based, within
paIIiy II v.t1ich tl1e <isposaI siIe ~ tocated,
thirty (30) days alier the return day (or thirty (30) days after tl1e ret,.., day (or
~rru;:,"'.:y ~~ ~
such
olhef
time
as
the
oourt.
m
mJIion
such olhef tine as the oourt, on moful1
with noti:e 10 the petitioner, may aJlow) in with notice to the petitioner, may aIowl "
aocordar<:e with Probate Rule 16,
=6~~..1~~
aooxdar'<:e with Prcllate Rule 16.
~ted, pursuant 10' :110 CMR
!
Wrtness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire, W~ness, Elaine M. Moriarty. Esqul'e. 40.1«15.
First Justice of said Court
:. FIISt Justice of said Court
To _
more lIlformalJon on tis dis,, Date May 19, 200J
p>sal siIe ard !he CWJ!Uilies k:< JXJ*
Date June 9. 200J
_
dunng its remediation,
RK:hard_
F1e(/ster of Protlate COUrt !lease con'.a::t STEVEN t KURZ, LS.P.,
Register of Probate COUrt
KURZ E1'MRONMENTAL INC., 31 FRE·
AD #271824
AD #268441
MONT STREET, NEEDHAM. MASSAAllston Brighton Tab, 611 &00
Affslon Brighton Tab, 6111>\10
CHUSETTS a1494 at (781) 44iH984.
STEVENSON ESTATE .
PHILBROO< ESTATE
LEGAl NOllCE
LEGAl NOTICE
AD#2iOl35
_
6lg1fon Tab, 611&00
COMMONWEALlH OF
COMMONWEALlH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
MASSACHUSEITS
lHE TRIAL COURT
lHE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAI.ILY
PROBATE AND FAI.ILY
COURT
DEPARThlEt>IT
COURT DEPARThlENT
To place your
SUFFOLK DIV1SION
SUFFOLK DlVISION
DOCKET NO. 00P0983
DOCKET NO. 00P0643
legal notice
NOTICE
NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF James E. Stevenson
In the ESTATE OF.Artgelina PI1boo1<
call Wendy Buckley at .
To aJl P"fSOflS interested ~ the esIaIB of
To aI pel1lO!1S interested in the estate of James E. SlE!llerlSOl1, late of the C<utv
781-433-7998
Anoeiina Philbrook late of tl1e County of of Sullo~, Dafe 01 Death January 20,

student's friend, tutor, sports fan,
confidante, and arts and crafts
'maven, Snow also serves as the

• Parent and Baby

AD
_ 11268832
8fV1Ion, 611600

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO. YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston, Ea.vard w.
Brooke CouI1house, 24 New Chardon St.
3rd Floor, BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN
THE FORENOON (10:00 A.M.) ON Jure

been a teacher for 24 years, all tn
the BPS. She Is tn her 19th year at
EBHS and In addition to being a

Town Online launet1es its newest Web s,te -The Cape Codder.Com brlngfng you news. entertainment Information and tourism highlights for

Date May 11. 200J

su-

was chosen from among more
than 400 nominees. Snow has

www.townonline.comflnetrowest

I

Fisl Justice " said COUrt

SiIe k1Vestigation has been pei10rmed at
tl1e above reterenced Iocatiort A release
To all persons rnerested .. the _
of oJ oi :n\Q" haz<¥dous materials has DCHoward J. Raffo late of the Cwiy of SIj. cured at tis Ixatioo v.t1ich is a <isposa
siIe (defined 111 M.G.L.c.21 E, _
21.
folk Date of Death Maro'> 15, 200J
, 1999
This site has been cIassiIied as T16l' n,
• A petition has been presented in the A petit"n has been preseoted " the iJt'SU1lf1l1D 310 CMR 40.0500. Resp<rose
above captOOed matter praying thai tl1e above captioned matter pra~ that the octions at tis SlIe wi be ooncIJdild by
tl1e HIt.CO REALTY TRUST, vA10 has
y,;jf be prov,ed. ard aJklwed ard thai Wil· wiJ be J)'oved ard aJlowed ard that
iam A M::GarttlY of Newton ., tl1e Coun· san J. Gi1lUx of Natd< ~ the C<u1y of ~ed KURZ ENVIRONMEt>lTAlt
Iy of Middlesex be appointed execiJtor Middlesex be appJinted exectJ1nX. WrIhc:orti;n" n:.."O'1t1e~ ~
out sureties on her born.
wittoot sureties on his bordo

teacher at East Boston High
School for grades 1()'12. Snow

COMPANY'
www.br...11OI.llintidc;irl

COf.f,lERCIA1. PROPERlY

DOCKET NO. tJOP1tJ36
NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF Howard J. Rat>

resident Patricia Snow, a special
education algebra and geometry

Earn a chance to win a one-year

156 WESTERN AVE. NOTICE
LEGAl NOTICE
NOTtCE OF AN Il>ITtAL SITE
tNVES11GAllON AND TIER H

RAlLO ESTATE
LEGAl NOllCE
COMMONWEALlH Of
MASSACHUSETTS
lHE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMLY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION

Included among this year's

winners Is former Brighton

car lease or a $100 gift certifi-

~~~
~~e:;OOday
"'?o:
such Iicher
as the
on mJIion
aIowl "

who exemplify excellence.

open to the public. Ask your questions and get answers straight from the
experts. Upcoming chats ,"clude:

FIt.E A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston, Edward W.
_
CouI1house. 24 New Clmlon St.
3<d Floor, BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN
THE FORENOON (10:00 AM.) ON ~
13.atQ.
WiIs rn,: fI\ a:l<fitioo ...., rrust lie a writ·
ten affiOOvit of ~ ~ the tition.
.
tl1e speciIic facts ard ~
lime
coo1.
with notice ID tl1e pelJtiooer, may
~WlIh PrOOate _16_

Educational Coalition has honored

15 Boston Public Schoot teachers

Join us for several exerting chats on Town Online. The chats are free and

has <led, ard the secord raned """'" IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE·
TO. YOU Of! YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
trix has declined 10 SQ'V6.

AD #273509

Affslon Brighton Tab, 6111>\10

A petition has been p'esented " the
aJxiI;e capOOned ~ praying that tl1e
wi be pwed all aItowed all that Jdn
R. Stevenson 01 CantOOge " tl1e County
of Midclesex be aw<>infOO executor v.itfl.
ou sureties moo bOrd.

OOUIUESY PHOfO

For 13 years, the Citywide

townonline. com

, four Cape Cod newspapers along with traffic and weather information.

A petition has been presented 10 tl1e
above~oned matter /-XaJ'ir:'g that ihe
win be proved and allowed aed that
Christopl1er Andres ol AIts10n io tl1e
County of Suffo~ be appOOed _ trato< with the wiD anrexsd, with sureties
on his boed. The firsl named e _

LEGAl NOllCE
COMMONWEALlH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

attorney should
~ said' Court at
~ tha forendao

Ncmn:s

Brighton Wacher•
wins 'Golden 4ppre'

Recycling centers
have reopened

• The Cape Codder.com (www.thecapecodder.com)

LEGAL

~

Free computer time
through June 30

on progrrun fees, hours of opemtiol1,
program focus, age rdnge and availability of transpol1Jllion. It also includes information for young people
looking fOl' summer jobs.
The guide was complied by AllstonBrighton Healthy Boston Coalition's
School Linked Services. For more information, call Kay or Megan at (617)
782-3886, or stop by the coalition office at 161 Harvrud Ave.. suite 14 in
Allston.

tions.

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers. 254 Second Ave. Neecblm. MA 02494, weekly. Pertodi·
cats postage paid al Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address correcti~ 10 the ~ TAS. 254 Second AlJiJ., Needham. MA 02494. TAS
Community Newspapers assumes no fe5{.XlOSlbility lot mistakes in advertisements but ri repmt thai part which is inoorred if notice is gwen wntwl
lhree working days of !he publicabon date, CI Copyright 2000 Dy TAB COmmunity~. All rights reserved. Rep'Oduction Of any part of lhts
publicatiOn by arry means without permission 15 prohlblled. Subscriptions Within ~6ltghlon cost S29 pet year ~ outside AllstonBlighloncost $54 PEl!' year, Send name. address, and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.

'

and skill levels, including a wcek of
private lessons June 26-30. Other activiries offered on a weekly or twicewcekly ba<;is include yoga. meditation,
bike riding, walking, ballet and more.
For more information. call (617) 7823535.

Ellilllr ..
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Cancer, AIDS deaths
tumble in Allston-Brighton

C) Fleet

•
Allston-Brighton TAB, pag<;'tl

Affordable Advantage Mortgage

First Community Bank

Towns are overall more healthy than Boston and getting healthier,
studies show, but health problems persist

'"
'"

HOW HEALTHY IS ALLSTON-BRIGHTON?

"

listed below are the mortality rates for Allston-Brighton as part of the findings
. by the Boston Public Health Commission.

"
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Cancer

Heart Disease

-19%

-17%

AIDS

AIDS Incidence Rate

-48%**

-63%

Breast cancer mortality rate Increased 4% to 24 per 100,000 people
Aliston-Brighton's rate was 2 % below that of Boston.

By Frederick Melo
TABSTAfFWRlTER

more pronounced at two ends of the
age spectrum. "There's peaks in the
ynunger y=. the teenage years, and
then it drift" do\\ n in the 20s, 3<b and
4Os, and then it peaks again in the
elder years," ".id Auerl>ach.
With regard to breast cancer. Auerbach noted that "AIIMon-Brighton is
about the same as Bo>ton. although
Boston appeaI> to 'be improVing in
its breast cancer rate. while we don't
see that 1I11provement in A1lstonBrighlOn." He said that a solution
might be to prioritize the AUstonBrighton area for visits from a
BPHC van which offers free or lowcost mammogram .
The data shows that the overall
cancer mortality rate for AllstonBrighlolt is 36 percent below the
Boston rate. with deaths due to lung
cancer falling 29 percent in A1lstonBrighlOn.
The data also ,how, a 48 percent
plummet in AlD deaths 111 AlIstonBrighton and a 63 percent decline in
the incidel1<.'e of DC\\ AIDS cases.
which wa, 73 percelll below the
Boston rate. Auerl>ach cautioned that
the AIDS data IS perhaps the mo t
ntisleading of all the re.,ults.
"With regard> to the AIDS information, one needs to be pani ularly
careful. becau,e the informatinn we
have in the repon loolcs at people
who have full-blown AIDS. The way
the disea"" wnrk& you can get infected b} HlV and wait seven years
or longer before you get AIDS." he
&aid.
He explained that lreatments like
AZT are pDstpDnmg the oru.et of
AIDS, but hav·e no impact on the
number.; of newly mfocted people
with IDV. Data indIcating the numbers of IDV-infected residents in the
state will not be available for several
months, as the state began requiring
that residents disclose their IDV-posilive statu, only I months ago. "We
expect that the HN figures won't
show that same [downward] trend."
he &aid.
One area not directly addre&sed b)
the stud} was that of mental health.
Auerbach referred to a ~parate survey of student> in Boston high
school 10 highlight the fact that
mental illness and mental health
matters remain under-addressed, especially among young people. The
survey. lmed on average. taken
from responses in 1993, 1995 and
1997, found that 26 percent of female slUdent> &aid they'd considered
suicide in the past 12 months. and 20
percent had made a plan 10 go
through with their suicide. Among
male students, those figures dropped
to 16 percent and 14 percent, respectively.
"We know from statistics that
most of these tudents aren't going to
commit suicide:' &aid Auerbacb,
"but the fact that that many students
thought about it i a better measure
of menial health. It fCIIeSCDIS feelings
nf inadeqlt1C}, feelings of depression
and self-Illitred. and isolation."
Kathy Phenix. executive director of
the Joseph ntith Community Health
Center in Allston. '>aid that she has noticed that many teens do not access
any kind of health services as readily
as adults do. She also noted that despite the strong economy, ''we continue to see the <;aIllC number, if J10l a
growing number. of the uninsured.
Most ofthe uninsured are the working

A1lslOn-Brighton residents are less
likely to die of cancer, heart disease
or AIDS than other Boston residents,
but at least slightly more prone to
commit suicide or die of breast cancer. Those are among the findings of
a health study conducted by the
Boston Public Health Commission
and released to Allston-Brighton residents last month through a panel at
the Jackson Mann Community Center.
The study finds that the numher of
deaths due 10 common illnesses such
as cancer is significantly lower in the
Allston-Brighton area than in Boston
a~ a whole. The study also finds that
deaths due to common illnesses in
both Allston-Brighton and the greater
Boston area are on an overall decline.
The repon is based primarily on a
comparison between monality data
compiled from 1993-1995 and 19961998, but also incorporates binh data,
infectious disease data and the ",,"ult>
of a behavioral surve}.
Asked in an interview to explain
the fmdings, John Auerl>ach, executive director of the BPHC, noted that
socioeconomic factors, age, race ,md
ethnicity can all playa role in the
healthine&s of a community, but
added that behavior remains the most
prevalent determinant of health.
"We absolutely know that simply
by not smoking, you dramatically reduce the likelihood that you will have
lung cancer, you dramatically reduce
the likelihood that you will have
hean disease, and you dramatically
reduce the likelihood that you will
have an infant with health problems."
he said.
Auerbach noted that the percelllage of residents in the AUstonBrighton community who smoke is
significantly lower than in the greater
Boston area taken as a whole.
1990 census data included in the
report shows that the demographic
make-up of Allston-Brighton is noticeably different than that of Boston,
as well. According to the data. 84 percent of Allston-Brighton residents
ages 25 or older have graduated high
school, whereas only 76 percent of
Boston ~idents in the same age
group have done so.
Racial taJ1ies in Allston-Brighton
and Boston as a wbole show marked
differences, as well. According to the
data, 73 percelll of Allston-Brighton
residents are white and only 7 percelll
are black, whereas 59 percelll of
greater Boston residents are willte
and 24 percent are black.
Census data shows that more than
twice as many Asians live in A1lstonBrighton than in Boston (II percent
and 5 percent, respectively), but a
comparable numberof Hispanics live
in both communities (9 percent and
II percen~ respectively).
Children in Allston-Brighton are
less likely to live below the poveny
level than in Boston, but the percentage of the overall population living
below the poveny level is greater in
A1lstnn-Brighton than in Boston.
Auerbach cautioned against reading too much into the data regarding
suicide, which shows the suicide rate
in Allston-Brighton to be 38 percent
above the Boston rate. He noted that
a peak in suicides can sometimes be a
fluke attributed to "unusual circumstances:' but added that the heightened numhe" could also indicate" poor"
_ • (
Sl month
need for .reater nlClU,J1 h 'h .crvices in the area.
ITlCeting e\plained that while mortaliFor Boston overall, suicide was ty data may aIclt 3Uthoritics to grow-

ing health problems, the data does not
allow significant insight into why a
sickness is on the rise or in decline.
They also noted that the demographic
nf the Allston-Brighton area is nOl
typtcal of the greater Bo>ton area.
given the two neighborhoods' proxintit} to three universities.
"!be community as a whole 10010
pretty different than Boston as a whole.
juS! because of the concentnllJOO of student>.., explained panelist Elaine UIlinn, a BPH commissioner.
Other BPHC panelists added that
rratality data paints a nonethele;s accurate general picture of the health conditions of long-tenn resident> of the
area because the} are more likely than
tnlm ient residents to die of a sickness
while living in the community.

We get around

Your own yard. Your own living room. Your own kitchen. Nothing beats the feeling of
owning your own home And now you have the advantage when buying one: Fleet's
Affordoble Advantage" Mortgage Program. Designed in partnership with Fonnie Moe,
the Affordable Advantoge Mortgoge Program is not only for first·time homebuyers.
An experienced loon officer will walk you through the process and help you apply.
Call loday, 1-800·9·FLEET-l (l·800-935-338l).
Befow market interest

rafes.

Low down payment options. Easier qualifying guidelines.

.Id""

"","I • <WI flee' Moogoge (OJ. Hew y,ot.
6lI1!e~"'!we, Whem;lsIeoI. NY 11551.
fi<Ra ( _ @lOOOlI."80s""'_(_II,q.'r"""," f<pi H"""9l..... Gl
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TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL 1-800-624-SELL

www.townon.com/arts

EVEN IF YOU'RE NEW TO ONLINE BANKING,

YOU CAN
WING IT.
.-

\

•••
•
,••

eCHECKING. IT'S EASY. IT'S FREE: AND IT COMES WITH FREE MILES!
Our customers are really going places. Freel And you can, too. It all starts with free eChecking. a new online account from
Brookline Savings that frees you from all that paperwork and lets you send checks quickly and easily without ever leaving home
With eChecking. you'll have autnmatic free access to our
Online Banking services, plus a deb~ card, 10 free transacFREE MILES! •
tions per month at loreign AlMs and 5 free paper checks
• 500 FREE miles when you open eChecking
per month. Qualify for Bill Pay, and you'll have the most
online at brooklinesavings.com

awesome, full-service account for convenience and speed.

• 500 FREE miles when you are approved for Bill Pay

To open your eChecking account
• Apply online at brooklinesavings.com
• Call us at 617-730-3500
• Apply at any Brookline Savings office
eChecking at Brookline Savings. Way to go!

••
••

··
~

I

• 25 FREE miles for every bill you pay via Bill Pay
for the first 4 months!

Go to brooklinesavings.com/aboutclickrewards.html
for more details.

* Some restrictions apply

clickrewardsIt all adds up.

\
\

,,!

brooklinesavings. com

,~

,'\.

• Free account with diect deposit $100 minimum 10 open. Other restrictions may apply. Ask at the branch for details.
Member FOIC
Member D1F

OickRN.'ards is the only on~ne program that gives you m~es for shopping at premier web sites like brooklinesavings.com.
The /Tl~~ you earn. called didMiles,-are redeemable l-to·1 for frequent flyer miles on 10 major ai~jne5t as well as hotel stays,
rental car discounts. oM othPr l1""'cl't rn Hlland se.lJisit didrewards.com for more details.

617·730-3500

•
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READER SURVEY

TO OUR READERS...

To Show Our Gratitude....

Thank you very much for taking the time to complete
this reader survey. We want your input about the
Arts & More section so we can make sure we deliver
you, our valued readers, what you want most in your
publication each week.

On July 6. 2000, we'll draw four surveys at random, and
award these priZes!

B

Second Prize: 5 passes for video rentals at
Blockbuster Video (three winners)

Thanks once again for your feedback and input. Look to
Arts & More in print and online at www.tO.Mlonline.comiarts.

•

Please complete the box at the bottom of this form if you'd
like to be entered into this drawing.

Please rank each item by importance to you, and by how well we are doing covering the subject:
Importance to You

Arts & More Coverage

5·Extreo>"l 4-Very J.lmportant
2·Notvery '·NotA,AII

5·Excellent 4-Very Good
3·Good 2·Needs Improvement I·Poor

••

(Please orde your response.)

·•

Antiques .....................•.........•...........5
Book Reviews ............•..•...•..•..••..•........5
Calendar ...................•...•..•... ,....... . ..5
Capsule Film Reviews ..........•...•..•• , • • . . • .. . ....5
Cape Cod TravelNacation ..........•..•..•......•.....5
CD Reviews ........................•..•......•.....5
Chef Reviews .................................•.....5
Classical Music Performance Reviews. . . .. . .......•......5
Club Scene Column ..................•..•............5
Dance Reviews ..........................•...........5
Family Things To Do
"
" .,,5
Fashion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..5
Film Reviews
....•..... ..5
Interviews with performers and celebrities ...•..•.........5
Investigative Reports on Arts Issues . . . . . . .. •
5
Museum Show Reports
,...
.
5
Nature Walks
5
Photos of entertainers/arts
5
Pop Music Reporting
~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
5
Previews of Coming Attractions
, •..•.............5
Restaurant Reviews ....................•.............5
TAB Recommends
,
, •..•..........5
Theater Reviews
, ......•..•....................5
Travel .. " " " . " " .. " " ... " • ". " . " .• ". " " .,,5
Trend 5tories ........•.........•. ,.,..
•
5
Wine Reviews ................................••. , ..5
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Arts & More Coverage of your community:
Commentary/Opinion Pieces on Local Arts Scene .. . . .. .
5
Local Arts and Entertainment. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
,. .
5
Local Calendar Listings. . . . . . . . . . • . . . • ..
.
.5
Local Club Scene Column .......•.....................5
Local Restaurant Reviews ........•....•.•..•...........5
Theater Reviews ......................•.............5

Please Tell Us More About You...
What type of music do you like most? (C rde are)

Pop Rock
Other:

Contemporary

Classic

Jazz

Blues
_

How often do you go to:
S·Weeldy 4- Twice Monthly ).Monthly
(Please orde your response.)
2·A few times a year '.NeverlRarely
Local Restaurants
5 ..
3 2
I
Museums ................................•.....•..5 ..
3 2
I
Night Clubs .,
,
"
"."
,,5 ..
3 2
I
Restaurants in Boston .. ,."
, •..........•.....5 ..
3 2
I
The Movies
, .....•...... , ..•......•.....5 ..
3 2
I
The Theater
, .. , .....• ,
" ..........•..5 ..
3 2
I
Do you go online:
For arts & entertainment info .,.,
,
,.,.,
For restaurant reviews
,
,
, .. ,
,,
To find a restaurant .. ,
,
,.,.,.,.,
To Town Online's Arts All Around site .. , .. ,
How often do you read this newspaper? ., .. ,.,
,
How often do you read the Arts & More section! .. ,

5
5
5
5

..
..
..
..

3
3
3
3

2
2
2
2

".5
, ...5

..
..

3
3

2
2

Which is your
Community Newspaper?

:J AlistonlBrighton TAB

o

BostonTAB

o

Brookline TAB

o
o

Cambridge TAB

o

Needham TAB

o

NewtonTAB

o

Parkway Transcript

Dover/Sherborn TAB

o Watertown TAB

o Wellesley Townsman
..J West Roxbury Transcript

What topics would you like covered in the Arts & More section that are not currently there?

_

What is your primary source for arts and entertainment information? (Please provide the nome of webSite. publicQ~on, etc.)
Where else do you get arts and entertainment information,,/

_

Do you have any comments about the Arts & More section or this Community Newspaper publication?

o Yes!
Name:
Address:
Phone:

fly."
Valedictorian Tin Tam Mai, who
came to America from Viemam five
years ago, told the graduates, "I didn't realize! would be able to stand up
here and make a personal speech."
Noting that America is the land ofunlimited opponunities. he cautioned
By Judy Wasserman
his classmates that life is a series of
CHC CORRESPONO£NT
tests and the "biggest test of our lives
oston Red Sox ace pitcher begins now That test is the life of
Pedro Marrinez was on the independence There will be more
mQund at Fenway Park last responsibilities !'m not trying to
Thursday night, but WCVB-TV scare you. but if you put your best efChannel 5 spons anchor Mike Lynch ton into all that you do, if you rewasn't covering it. Instead, he was member to give back to others, ask
the guest speaker at Brighton High for help when you need it and never
School's I60th graduation.
give up, you will succeed."
He urged the nearly 200 graduates
He added, "As we graduate, we
"to embrace your diplomas for all loosen our ties with those that helped
they represent." Noting that their us ... We thank them and start our
faces reflected hope, dreams and re- new lives tonight." Mai. who will a(lief, Lynch said, "Whichever direc- tend the University of Massachution you choose, you're well setts-Amherst on a full four·year
equipped to face the challenges scholarship, thanked several people,
ahead. All of you have the ability to especially his mother. '1 realize that
be great leaders."
everything I have today lowe to my
Lynch, who hosts a weekly TV feature, "High Five," which highlights
local high schoolers who excel acadSports anchor Mike
emically and athletically, said there
are three types of people: those who
lynch told the
make things happen, those who
graduates that there
watch things happen and those who
wonder what happened.
are three types of
"I'm convinced that you at
people: those who
Brighton High are those who make
things happen," he said.
make things happen,
Lynch mged the graduating class to
those who watch
follow what he called ''the three most
imponant superlatives: the strongest,
things happen and
the bravest and most courageous."
As the strongest, Lynch explained,
those who wonder
be the one who says, "Give me the
what happened.
keys, you're not driving." As the
bravest, Lynch said, be the one who
says, "None for me; stop the car and
let me out; I'm not afraid of what you
think." And as the most courageous. loving mother. Thank you so mucq,
be the one who speaks up when a mom, you are the beSt."
friend or family member is being Amember ofthe National Honor Soabused verbally or physically; say, ciety, Mai was a graduate of Boston
"Stop it, that's enough."
Univelsity's Upward Bound and
In addition to L}nch's \peech, la't Harvard Univen,ity's Refuge Sumweek's gm"u,~lon katur<:d r"marIes mer Enrichment programs. He
by former BHS Headmaster Juliette eamed more than 15 academic
Johnson. who was appointed a awards at Brighton High, including
Boston Public Schools deputy super- the Harvard Book Award and tutored
intendent this fall but who promised in the ESL peer program.
the tudents she would return for their
In giving the salutatory addresS,
graduation. As she looked out at the Joelene Berry, who was born in Ja,graduating cia,s, she said. "I've maica and came to America in 1994,
missed you all year, but I continue to called graduation "our proudest acfeel a part ofthe Brighton High fami- complishment." She praised ''the
ly. ... I encourage you to take all many opponunities at Brightoo
you've learned, all your successes High. such as advanced classes, ill:
and failures and use them to make temships. volunteer work and
good choices." She told the students, spans" for helping the student
"I wish }ou well; I wish that you be- ''form a good foundation for colleg~
come a blessing to the world. I miss or career." Berry, who will attend the
you, and I love you:'
Cniversity
of Massachusetts<
In honoring Johnson during gradu- Amherst on a full four-year scholaI'
ation, Class President Meaya Marrin ship. recommended to those still in
announced the yearbook was dedicat- school, "Stay in school." To her
ed to Johnson and read from the ded- classmates, she said, "Stay in col·
ication: Johnson "lTUlde bener stu- lege. work hard and graduate bedents of us all. ... her high standards cause you will have many opponuand dedication to education is an ex- nities after getting a degree." Berry
ample to us always."
maintained an A-minus avemge at
During her speech to classmates, . BHS and earned academic honors in
Marrin said all the graduating stu- English, chemistry, allied health,
dents "worked day in and day out to medical techniques and Spanish.
reach the goal they set four yeno'S ago.
During the graduation ceremonies
We can all confess that the road wasn't last week, several students provided
easy, but it was well wonh the drive." musical entenainment. Trina Ben;
With the help of teachels, coaches, ad- nen sang "Don't Throw Your Life
visors and the school's business and Away"; Bennett was joined by Jemi'
cultural partners, "our achievements na Simon, Mercedes Rodriquez,
have been substantial," said Maltin, Maria Theobal, Elvire Hyppolite
who plans to attend the College of and two members of the class of
Holy Cross next year. To her class- 1999, Donald Castor and Gregory
mates, she said, "Our legacy for oth- St. Juste, to sing "Amazing Grace";
ers is that anything is possible as long and Bennen and Simon sang '1t's So
as everyone gets involved and works Hard to Say Goodbye to Yesterday."
hard." Recipient of the Dr. Martin Student Monica Smalls also led the
Luther King Jr. Scholarship and the audience in "The Star Spangled Ban·
Wellesley Book Award, Martin was a ner."
student in the school's business and
Besides Lynch, other guest speak.
technology pathway and a member ers included Susan aimarl<, mem.
of the National Honor society.
ber of the Boston School Comminee;
Charles Skidmore. who took over Cluster 5 leader Patrice DiNatale:
as headmaster when Johnson . left, and Brighton's State Rep. Kevin
told the graduates, "You are my first Honan.
graduating class: you are my
The class of 2000 also honore<j
beloved. I will remember all of you teacher Katie Linse with a bouquet
fondly and happily. ! wish you the of flowers for her dedication to stubest because you are the best:' Call- dents. Linso, who teaches Writing
ing them "grown up men and for College and TV and film courses,
women," he emphasized three things: is completing her first year at BHS.
''Your destiny is not a maner of
Col. Wiltiam Lee, comlTUlnder of
chance but of choice; many of you the high school's JROTC unit, hosthave already made remarkable ed the ceremonies. Teacher John J)o..
progress; keep pushing and work herry acknowledged the scholarship
hard." Lastly, he said, "Don't go and award recipients; and teacher
down the wrong road; learn from Toby Romer announced the graduyour mi"lakes," And, "Embrace new ates' names as they received thei•
adventures; spread your wings and diplomas.
:

Student, guest
speakers make
ceremony

First Prize: $100 certificate for area restaurant of
your choice (one winner)

As on added show of appreciation, we'll be rewording
four survey respondents with a special prize!

i
:•

Brighton High ends
on a high note

_

Enter my name for a chance to win a $100 Gift Certificate to the local restaurant of
my choice or 5 passes to BlockbusterVideo! Deadline for en!ries: July 3,2000.
City, ST, Zip:
Email:

•

One firsl prize winner and three second prize winners will be drawn at random from all completed Arts & More and The Line surveys on July 6, 2000 and
will be contacted by mail. Need not be present to win, No pUlchase necessary. Must be 18 yea,s of age or older. Employees of CNC and their families not
eligible to win, One entry per person. Photocopied entries not accepted. Entries become property of Community Newspaper Company. Entries must be
postmarked July 3 or earlier to be eligible.
Please comptete and mail to:

CNC Survey, Promotions, PO Box 9113, Needham, MA 02492·91 13

Take~~
Stock'C
inAmerica
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ON SALE JUNE 15TH, 16TH & 17TH!

BE SMART. BE HERE.

~ FUJI CAMERAS

,

59.88 anua 99.88

AIWA· PORTABLE STEREO WITH CD PLAYER
IJAjFM d~ I1Jrler; """ne rIed; (};ounrI; 3~resel
"Iuo1z~ and more. ICSOm31. Reg. 69.97

AFTER REBATE
FUJI" DISCOVERY 290SZODM CAMERA
35-9Omm zoom tomelO. Our Regular Price 139.97,

Sale PrKe 119.88, -70.00 Moil-In Rtba1e '" 99.18

LAWN&GARDEN
'IIJ

!.d''''In$U(

~

CmtroI

2.99YOUR COST AT REGISTER
FUJI HACK Of HOl20 VHS VIDEO TAPES
3.790& Regular 499
SCHULTZ 16·0UART ALL
PURPOSE POTTING SOIL
Pene<! lor indoor or ouldoor pIonle".

3.990ur Regu~r 449
ALL·ORGANIC, DEHYDRATED
COW MANURE 40·POUND BAG
Use lIS f~tllil~ "' !JOrden ore" or kiwns.

Rtt- ·4.99, We 3.99, •Loo Iutut COIpOI 0. PIKl .. 2.99

15% OFF
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF PLANET" EARTH BIKES

GENIE" S-GAllON WETIDRY SHOP VAC
1.25 pea' HP, qUk' oosy-Ialching sY'lem.
I1Y5000. 001 Reg~ar 39.99

6.99A&K Vdue PrmI!
SCOTTS DlAZlNON lAWN INSECT
CONTROL. COVERS S,OOO So. fT.
Use mlIIMlIlf 10 (OOIJr.l pesIl.

SAVE

20.0 0
OUR ENTIRE STOCK Of
fiSHING COMBOS, RODS
AND REELS

EUREKA! SOLITAIRE BACKPACKERS' TENT
2'B" .8' size Weighs 2j1OO1Ki, 21lUfftes Reg. 79.99

ACADEMY" FLEECE SNUGGLER
OR HOUND NYLON FLEECE
Ou! Regu~( 19.99 • (ompare 1129.99

5.990u! Regular 9.99
2-GAlLON POTT£D ROSES
I wide ",r.~ of hybrij leo. Ibnbunrlo
and 'hmbing rasebusil, All II Roltl.

a

.:. • Iii .

49.99

Regu~r

59.990Uf
6499
BLACK & DECKER" 18·INCH
HEDGE HOG TRIMMER
2.6 omp molor. loc' OIIloff lIlfe~.

189.9 I&H Va.. Pricedl
MTD" 21' REAR DISCHARGEI
MULCHING lAWN MOWER •
4HP Teomrsel engine. mA~I3-IOO9.

99.99

SAVE

10.00

119.99

SAVE

30.0 0

POULAN" HANDYMAN"
16·INCH ELECTRIC CHAINSAW
11625.llIJ legrrb IJlW 0iImJrr1 Price 59.99

MAKITA· RECIPRO SAW
Vaoo~e speed 6amp moloi. IJR3000V Our Regu.r 149.99

VECTOR· START IT 900 JUMP STARTER
#VI(21S!. Ou! iegt/or law Iliscounl Price 59.99

FASHION PRINT COMFORTER SETS ••• ALL SIZESI
Twin, fuU/queen 01 ling size. Sels .dude revefSl1. carrrlart", rlml
ruffle ood pillaw sI1om(s). Assorted fashion prirrll. 51are
orr~. No mmche<". Compare 1139.9910 69.99

I

SAVE

'TO.O O

ROYAL YARD MATE"
4' X3' VINYL STORAGE SHED
MoinlenarKelree storage unrt ~ wan'l
f\Il!, ral or .worp! Nev~ needs pc;n~ ,
Urgr E,S'! usarrrlJle, di%stl1rb. .
000 move. Reg 1 6 9 . 9 9 .

6.99 EACH Reg. 739
9.99UK Vdue Prked!
MIRACLE·GROO HOUND BOX
10' POTT£D ANNUALS
MI fl'JfJJOS' plum food; MirQ(~; M,,,l.{;ra ~. pe!llWls, ~rnl more.
for Roses; or !Mrr<Je.G<o for Torroloos.
Pm for rnlJf 1Irles, t.ils &bflII!ers.

29.99ll1JR~3499

329.9 I&H Value Pric,,1t
MTD" YARD·MAN" HIGHWHEEL BLACK & DECKER" 3.6-VOLT
SELF·PROPELLED lAWN MOWER CORDlESS GRASS SHEARS
21 'OJ! 6.5HP B&5..". 112A559K40l. 3" mD bble. IGSJOO.

.,,,tory

14.99

ROBEllE 14.99

VECTOR" IHOLT VAC WITH ROLLER BRUSH
#VI(2386B.llIJ legiJar law Iliscwrt Price 19.99

POOL CHEMICALS
Chaose fram an auttanding selection of pool chemicals indudiflj) chlorine Qui" lobs; liquid shock; oIgoeode; !IfllO\AoI
chlorine; pK nse; pK lawerer; powder shoc,; concennoled chlorine tubs; and mud!, mudl more! 'ExCludes Ifl1l

OIletll,(orrpnAl2U9 ..•..........••. 1.49
KiIlg.COl11lOfeAl29.99
,8.99

~
'....",.,= ........,

"

25%
ALL ROBELLr

(ampare 1114.99
MONTCLAIR 100% ACRYLIC BLANKETS
IN ASSORTED SOLID COLORS
fvl\ ("'I"" At 19 99
'.49

2.77

EACH
BI(9 SOfTWIN" S·PACK
DISPOSABLE SHAVERS
Seled Maillurizeo, Aloe &Vrtrrrm f
~ lDrraIiI & Vr!fJIfin f

-

SUNBEAM· OSKAR
JUNIOR" !-CUP
FOOD PROCESSOR
AND CHOPPER
IB(}watt motor./4B 16.
Our Regulor Price 24.99

19.99

MACCABEE· WOOD
FOLDING TABLE
30' dO' x26" size.
Our Regu", ~ke 24.99

11 .".5.99 EACH'
GlllmE MACH 3" RAZOR
OR HACK 8lADES

Gilt".
SGtin Can Or Series Shave
ereGlll AIId Gels 6- To ,-au."

... lR 10 1.9'l •..•.•.•. l.99 Eo.

2.99 EACH
AJAX· lIQIA LAUNDRY
DETERGENT ONE·GAllON
legu", 01 witlr blerxh. limit 2 per
M~. No roioche<".

2FORS.OO
SIMPLE GREEN CLEANERS
Choose ham ,II purpose, lime ~ale
remova, WIpe! (Ieoner Of Qnti-boeteriaI 'iklren tlerr'" - aU 201lurKe.

3.99 EACH
HOME PAPER BARGAINS
(~oose ham BlOwny 6,.1 paper
towels; Statties 3i>ack fa<irrllilsue;
or Nortlrern IBioi Ixrtlr tissue.

.'
j
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Colleges upset by call for international student track

: School Ofhcials say
By Davtd Ortiz
should be more closely monitored
.:
'JJ.
for possible ties to terrorist activity.
;: recommendation by
congressional task force
The National Commission on Ter•
.'
caused a stir in the Boston roriSOl was created in the wake of
terronsm taskforce
academic
community the 1998 bomhing of a U.S. em'n'h-l'nge
on
when it suggested to Congres. Fe- bassy in East Africa, and charged
would l 'J' ,
cently that foreigners studying at with the task of finding ways for the
their civil rights
universities in the United States U.s to better protect against terror, •
~
I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,
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YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A DAD TO ENJOY
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TAIl STAfF WRITER
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FATHER~g~~~~~~EAT THE

250/(0

mu

I
CLIP AND SAVE
OFF OF YOUR
ENTIRE
PURCHASE
For more grea"avings.
I visit
www.goodwUbnass.org
Coupon v.lJd al all 1t Good",11 Stores t!uough JlII1e 21. 2000
I Allston, 449 Cambridge St. (617) 782-2906 Medford - 461 Salem S,
(781) 391-7867
I Boston- lOJO Harrison Ave. (617) 541-1270 Peabody - t3 Peabody Sq
(978) 531-2953
Cambridge - 520 ~1ass. Ave.
(617) 868-6330
Qnincy - 119 Pld.,ing Way
(617) 479-8853
I Hyannis - 141 COlJ1oration Plz (508) 790-0046
Somerville· 230 Elm 51
(617) 618-3618
Jamaica Plain· 708 Centre SI (617) 983-5354
5. Boston - 315 Wesl Broad,,"} (6t7) 168-7960
I
Woroester - 25 Pali< Ave. (508)752-4042
I
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ism. On June 6, lhe commission presented its recommendations in the
fonn of a report titled "Countering
the Changing Threat ofTerrorism."
A single sentence amid the 47page document caught the attention
of the Boston media, which then
drew protest from local college officials: a suggestion that the government might "rccord a student'S
change in major from English literaruretonuclearphysics."

forged documents money could buy,
or J'd come through the Canadian
border and get waved through by an
immigration ol'ficer. We don't want
international students singled out
unf,urly as asuspicious population."
Leonard said that students enterilig the U.S. to study at a university
are required to possess an international l'ltudent visa, which is filed
with the school and the federal immigration department. The docu-

the civil liberties of foreign srudents
living in the U.S.
"Our fear is that students could be
targeted for closer scrutiny, when in
fact people who come to the U.S. for
educational purposes are not likely
to be terrorists," said Greg Leonard,
director of international sludies at
Boston University. "IJTUJligration
services already keeps track of international students, people know that,
so why would a terrorist try to enter
the country that way? If I were a tel'rorist. I would be using the best

academic level, and is resubmitted ies has occWTed in the past, and has
to the government whenever a always been controversial. When
change of statu, occurs.
students from the People's Republic
Similar systems, in which col- of China first stalled studying in the
leges file status
U.S. in the early
reports on stu1970s, they were
dents with the
"People who've been prevented from
go ve r n men t,
pursuing courses
exist in other fedin the field for a long
of study which
eral ollice, as
time remember those could theoreticalwell. Examples
Iy be used to adinclude feden~
days, remember the
vance
nuclear
financial aid ofFBlvisits. They're not technology. Unitiees and the Ofversities
were
fice of Veteran
keen on seeing that
monitored
by
Affairs.
occur again."
various governThe Immigrament agencies
tion and NaluralGreg Leonard, director of
before the restriciUltion Services
tions on foreign
department, the
international studies at
students
were
fedeml agency
Boston University
eventually abanthat keeps files of
doned as not
student
visas,
main1ainable.
began the lengthy process of con''The fear is that this report will
verting from a paper to an electronic result in people being sent to talk to
filtng system after irnmigmtion offi- the proJ,j:ssors or friends of students,
cials were unable to give a complete or even go where they live, whenevreport to congress regarding for- er they change majors," said
eigners itl the U.S. on student visas Leonard. "People who've been in
following the 1'993 bombing of the the field for a long time remember
World Trade Center. Asuspect in the those days, remember the FBI visits.
bombing had entered the country They're not keen on seeing that
using a student visa, which then ex- occur again."
pired.
In an interesting twist, members
In 1996, Congrcss reinforced the of the task force said they believed
INS's decision to change over from they had created a set of recommena paper filing system, which can dations that amounted to a victory
take months to process, when it for civil righls activists. One propospassed a new i1l11rugralion act. The al in the report included limiting the
current controversy then, is not ahility of the governmentto keep seabout whether the. governmem cret evidence when prosecuting forshould track students, but over whaJ eign terrorism suspects-a practice
it should do with the infornla1ion.
that has occurred in terrorist cases in
Right now, the INS does nol have the past.
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Sex and the City
An HBO original series
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The Sopranos
An HBG original series

.~ ~

SPORTS

This June, Be Original
Make your Summer sizzle with HBO's award winning
line-up of original programming!
Starting in june, don't miss the season premieres of

,
,..
I"
I

I

,

.

Sex and the City, Arli$$! and Oz, and new episodes

I • '

of Dennis Miller Live, Other popular HBO originals
include The Sopranos and The Chris Rock Show,
And then of course there are blockbuster movies,
World Championship boxing, cutting-edge comedy,
and award-winning documentaries.

the power to open investigations of
foreigners based on the infonnation
in Iheir student files. But the commission on teJTolism seems to have
opened that door.
"Presumably, if you had a student
from a terrorist stale switching majors from humanities into molecular
biology or nuclear physics, it should
at least send up a red flag at lNS to
ask questions aboul the guy," L.
Paul Bremmer,chainnan of the task

Dennis Miller
An HBO original series

Get Installed For Just $9.95
For a limited timel when you order an Optimum
Premium Package featuring HBOI weIll connect you
for only $9.95! With Cablevision and HBOI youlll be
watching the best in premium entertainment.

Allston little
league T-ball

Hoop postseason
wrap-up

Allston Litlle League's 1'0011 teams The following gatne summaries are
have put on an impl-essive showcase from the West End House Boys &
this spring: All tll'e¢ teams have main- Girls Club in-house, 18-and-under
tained a premium on player develop- spring boys' basketball league poStment and fun.
season:
This year's White SoX'i roster conGreen Bliar 59, Brighton Bengals
sists of Kelly Peach, Demus Peach. 54: In quarterfinal action, the Green
Raymond Stebbins, Jaoob Dores-Lahti, Briar ended any hope of the league's
Ryan Coleman, Anthony Houhoulis, last-place regular-seawn team reachThomaS Walsh. Chris Hl1J.lley, f);tvld ing the second round as guard Danny
Singleton, Julie Chan and Blian Moore. Lee exploded for 26 points. Brighton,
This year's Mets' roster consists of which proved itself dangerous
Briana Freire-Slruth, Armani Nova, against the league's best teams during
Austin Hurley, Theodore Rodliff, Tay- the regular season, couldn't stage an
lor Bonello, Joseph Poverchuk, upset despite Sadler laCoste's 14
Michael Antonelli, Jennifer Owen. points.
Keanu Austin, Brendon Uy and
Dorr's vs. Cafe Mirror: This porMichael Ethier, Jr..
tion of the quarterfinal bracket feaThL~year's Phillies' Kararina Varga,.
tured a controversial finish followed
Jorge Vargas, Courtney Greenwood, by a coach's protesl, which forced the
Bruce SOlO, Raishon Daniels, Benji game to be replayed after press time'
Pham, Declan McCabe, Gabriella on June J4. 11,e winner of the rePaiva Christine Feldman, Alex Devito played game will face the Green
and Shawn Ridley.
Briat· in the semis.
Silhouette 43, Glenville 40: A seesaw defensive battle wasn't decided
Allston little
until the final moments, but 23 points
league Majors
by Silhouette swingman Kervin Jean
In the teams' second meeting of the proved to be the difference in the
season. the Indians avenged an 8-3 game. Glenville stayed close thanks
loss on May 3J "it" this past Thurs- to forward Desmond Pinkney's 21
day's (June 8) 10-2 thumping of the points.
Red Sox. Tribe starter Jennaine King
Big Ns 57, Boston Fire 47: J.B.
hurled a complete·game two-hittel; Burke (19) and Jules Jeudy (12) comsnulling a potent Sox hailing order.
bined for 31 points as Big Ns had a
Second baseman Josh Fargia (two smprisingly easy time with the
hits, two RBI) alld catcher Alex league's third-place team. Alex
Berges (two RBI) anchored the Indi- Lemaine countered with 25 for
ans' offense, while Frantz Eduoard Boston Fire, but center Jennaine
added a triple. Only sparkling de- Prew, usually good for double-digits,
fense by the Sox kept the game as finished with only five.
close as it was. Second baseman
Semifinal matchups: Big A's vs.
Ed~ie Stoddard and shol1stop Jarrod
Silhouelte; Green Briar vs. Dorr'sPerron made several spectacular Cafe Mirror winner. ReportS in the
plays up the niiddle, while first base- June22TAB:
man James Zabierck made a number
ofquality scoops of low throws.
- Chad Konecky

Call today-therels never been a better time to order!
\.

Ti,e Onl.v Spot f~r

DptimiiffiiV- 617-787-8888
ma.cablevision .com

lJIier~

711100 I'lmOOo.OllW·ltabJelaFesandft!es CtIer lIllOIiO\StnS!alldalllCllr.JWillflQlltl-'1eTVse'ir
to ~ lIiSCOO'U m>oned .I\Siai:at;on lee IS fPJl'.Med lol ew;h addr,.1l1"1i1 00!'ft ThIS 0lI!f l'¥'OOI tie ~
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PUBLIC SAFETY
Road rage with
baseball bat
At 10:19 p.m. on Thursday,
June I, police logged the complaint of a victim who said that he
had been assaulted by the operator of
a motor vehicle while they were driving down Nonh Beacon Street
heading toward Cambridge.
Victim indicated that the suspect
had cut in front of his motor vehicle
without putting his signal light on.
Victim and su pecl exchanged harsh
words and stopped in traffic. They
exited their vehicles, at which time
suspect heatedly approached with a
baseball bat in his hand. Suspect
shoved victim onto the passenger
rear side of his molor.
Suspect attempted to hit victim in
the face with the bat. Both panies
reentered their vehicles. Neither victim nor car was damaged in any way.
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Pizza delivery man robbed

he Benjamin Moore- Paim

you can save up 10 $25 per

-----~

Mo();e~
PAINTS

·Rt~tt

oHrr nlid !lttwUI 6/11/00 Jnd 1116100. Sft dultf for limn. "uilllUm $15 ptr hounhold.

ASK ABOUT THE (OLOR PREVIEW STUDIO DISPlAY. OHLl AT YOUR BEN AHIN HOORE DEALER

HWFoote

At 1:15 a.m. on Saturday, June
10, police responded to a radio
call for larceny at 1800 Soldier's
Field Road. Upon arrival, victim said
that she had been robbed of a pocketbook by three males while walking
from the Irish Village to the Day Stop
Hotel by way of Faneuil Street.
Victim was unable 10 give any further description of assailants. Victim
indicated that assailants had fled into
the projects.

3

420 Western Avenue, BRIGHTON

782·8040
Knife fight at Kells

4

At about I am. on Friday, June

2, police received infoonation
from concerned citizen; indicating
that a wanted perpettator of lbSault
and battery VIas in the Kells bar on 161
Brighton Ave. Suspect was in fact

wanted foc placing a knife to victim's
Ihroat.
Officers found suspect inside and
placed him under arrest. While oul>ide
waiting to be placed into the transport
vehicle, suspect tried to flee by breaking away from officers and running. At

Hospita~

where he was listed in critical condition.
Alexander !linsky, a 23·year-{)ld
resident of 1450 Commonwealth
Ave., was discovered lying unconBy Frederlck Melo
scious
in front of Apt. B#5 suffering
TAe STAFFWRIT£R
from a gultshot wound to the head,
A double shooting last week in Several ftreamlS were on the ground
front of two basement apanments in next to llinsky. He was rushed to Beth
1202 Commonwealth Ave. in Allston Israel Deaconess Medical Center,
left two men in critical condition.
where he was also listed in critical
Boston police repons indicate that condition.
Neil Bassett, a 45-year-{)ld resident of
Residents told the pre s that they
the building, had been found lying on believ'ed the "'ooting. which police
his back in front of Apt. B#3 suffer- say occurred at 9:20 8.m. on June 7.
ing from multiple gunshot wounds to was an attemptOO murder·suicide, but
the head and 10rso. Bassen was con- police refuse to comment on proba.
scious but in considerable pain. He ble cause. No :uresc. have been
was taken to Brigham and Women's made.

Both listed in
critical condition

this time, officer attempted to grab sus·
pect but he was unable to do so.
Suspect however did trip over officer's leg, causing injury to the leg,
which was red and swoUen. Suspect
sustained a visible head injury from
fall but refused medical attention.
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FUNDAMENTALS

Specials:
6/13/0(}- 6/18/00

Extra Fancy Sweet Large

$200.00
OFFICE

Red & Green Seedless Grapes ....s1.49 lb.

2000

Fresh Crisp Large

$400,00

Red Peppers

A+
$500.00

eOlHbuf gOOH.•.

NETWORK +

$500.00

I·net+, MCSE, SOL. Webmaster

51 5tadium way. Allston. MA 02134 •

(617) 783-2466

www.wetraiu.net

__

ur~A
Orecj(C XL0 Uprights.
FuU 3 year warranty

when you can give
a piece of the 6ture.

e

TaI<e~SSAVlNGS
.BONDS

tnAmenca

"Best for Juice" Fresh Florida

Oranges

Try it,
then buy it!
BOTH VACUUMS ONLY

$299.95

Vac::UUIIl

Tomatoes ,

Omk XL

t

•

98~ lb.

Fresh Clean Large Juicy

Limes "

10 for $1.00

560 Ph;asant Street. Watertown. 923-1502
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 8am·6pm,
Sunday 8anl-2pm
check out our website www.arusso.com

OUf Equi

BUY UNlFfD SfAFfS
SAVINGS BONDS

Line starts
Fixed for the first year

'"XU... dtftI ... kIl tlw a.an••
elll tH Up • • ud )'M'U riM -on din
~
tee Ie

in lhto Ond. ~ac-

I

,

"it. }'MIT.teI

O~k XL

I

..4 lb. Bag $1.98

Extra Fancy Hot House

Tr)' our 8 lb. Oreck XL risk r.... ror 10 days.

:,

,

Connect

A public servK:e of this newspaper

t

98~lb.

Fresh Cut Local

Why just give a present,
Stock

•

,,

Red Leaf &Green Leaf Lettuce ",,89¢ Head

S

DREeK

&

A.

Allston Computer.
campus

Two shot in Allston

they are
GONE!

om entire line of Moorwood lf
deck & siding st:lins!

household on select premium
Benjamin Moore- paints -

Unanned robber
in earty hours

cause, when

interiors, MoorGard-,MoorGlo·,
or MoorLifc· for exteriors, and

With our S5/g.1Ilon mail-in rebate,

2

tlley're go""

AquaVelvct-,or AquaPearl- for

that means dollars off for yout

At 12:59 a.m. on Saturday,
June 3, police logged a complaint from a pizza delivery man who
reported heing robbed in the basement of 1202 Commonwealth Ave.
while trying to deliver an order. As
victim entered basement area, he was
grabbed by two white males armed
with an unknown metal object and
robbed of $260.

Berter Hurry!

Regal-WaUSalin-, AQuaGlo·,

and Slain Sale is on - and .

feature>

'Weighs just Sibs.
'Picks up pollen. pel
bair, dust, t\en dust
miles in one pISS
'Top-fill bag-no dust
'Long lS-fOOl cord
-I ()..yr. guarantee on
the housing

...,.. .

Compact Vac Features'
'Vlflghs JUSl Sibs.
'Strnng <rough to
pICk up. 16-1b.
oo..t ing ball
-Comes WJlh 8 tools

·2·pIy disposable bags
-2-}T. lloCl!l'1Illyon

pans and tabor

Newton Oreck
Floor Care Center
2098 Commonwealth Ave., Rte. 30, ewton
617-558-9777 01-888-816-9777

No points • No closing costs • No annual fees
If you're in the market for a great rate on a Home
Equity Line of Credit, you've found it at Peoples
Federal Savings Banl<. We're currently
offering a low fixed rate for Lhe first 12
months of your loan. Then, you'll never
pay more than the prime rate.

APR"

Plime for life thereafter

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank

To apply for your loan visit any office,
or callus at (617) 254-0707.

229 Nonh Harvard Street. Allston

APR"

435 Market Street. Bnghton
• 1905 Centre Street. West Roxbury
www.pfsb.com
MembtrFDlC

'Rates as a &'112000 and subject to change. Mer the first year. Annual Percenlage Rete (APR) is vanable based on 1t1e Pome Rate (currenUy 9.50%) as pubHshe<i in The Wall Street
Journal on the last business day of the month. Maximum lifetime interest rate is 1ao~. New loans only. 14 family owner-ocx:upied properties only. Property insurance is required. Minimum
loan amooot S2S,OCKl MaxImum loan amount $250,(0), Maximum total loan to value is 75%. Value based on most recent tax assessment If an appraisal is required there is a fee of
S250 10 S450. Olher restrictions may apply.
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Senate hopeful lashes out at GO~ Kennedy
By David B. Caruso
CNC STAT[ HOUSE BUREAU

NEEDHAM - Jack E. Robinson
sounds more like a candidale for
governor these days than a man running for the U.S. Senate.
The GOP upstart lashed out at
Gov. Paul Cellucci Tuesday, saying
he and Lt. Gov. Jane Swift have
done "more to hurt the cause of Republicanism in this state, perhaps
more than any administration in the
commonwealth's history."
In a meeting with Community
Newspaper Co. editors and reporters, Robinson declared one of
his key campaign goals is to reform
the Massachusetts Republican Party
and reawaken a grassroots GOP that
has slept under Cellucci's leadership.
"The pany is sick, and it needs to
be tixed," he said. "Without Our

campaign, our pany would by moribund, with the people who are leading it right now..., If anything, J
think we are the saviors of the pany
at this point. Because the pany Co
dead from the leadership standpoint."
Bad blood has e,isted between
Cellucci and Robinson since the tirst
weeks of the senatorial campaign
when Cellucci disavowed Robinson's candidacy in the wake of aile.gations of plagiarism, and the reve·
lation of a drunken dri ving = q and
a restraining order by an ex-girlliiend.
But Robinson renewed his assault
on Cellucci this week amid report>
other GOP politicians are steamed at
the governor for failing to build Ihe
pany's status and recruit new Republican candidates for state office.
Robinson, a 4O-year·old BOSlon

University of Massachusetts Boston

Why wait

for the mail?
W

We can take the
out of
the admission
application process.

native. complained that Cellucci actively encooraged him to run. then
withdrew his suppon once he anOOWlCed his C'.mdidacy.
Robm.-.on c1auned the governor
ha> done the >arne thing to other Republican candidates throughout the
Mate.

"They haven'l done anything really to support Republican candidates," he said. '1'heir fund raising
ha~ been inept and uneven. They
have basically used lhe pany apparatus 10 further the,r own political careers al the e,pense of the pany,"
Robinson said.
He had only >Iightly less to say
FM,,£PHOTO
Tuesday about his campaign 2000 Jack E. Robinson
opponem. Sen. Edward Kennedy.
Robinson, presidem of ational which he opposes.
Telecom, a wireless communica·
"As a freshman Republican, I'll
tions company based in Stamford, argue that I'll have more influence
Conn., emered the race against the than he has as the ranking minOrity
legendat) Democrat in March. person."
Robm'on promised he would be
Robinson said he would make edmore effective than Kennedy in ucation reform the cenlerpiece of his
W""hington a.;, long as the Republi- campaign against Kennedy.
can:, maintain a majority in the SenUnlike his Democratic opponent,
ate.
Robinson sa,d he favors chaner
He renewed that pledge Tuesday. schools, vigorous testing of teachers
><:lying he would maimain an inde- and students and school voucher
pendent mind while standing with programs as a way to promote acado
the national GOP on issues like gay emic excellence. He also favors a
marriage and abortion, both of bigger role for the national govem-

mem in crafting education policy.
On the flip side, Robinson said he
is againsl large-scale health-<:are reform, preferring instead to "tinker"
with a syslem he called "the best in
the \I odd."
Robinson's place on the November ballot is still not assured.
Both the Democrats and the
state's Libertarian Pany have tiled
legal challenges against his candidacy, saying he did not obtain the
10,000 valid nomination signatures
he needs to have his name placed on
the ballot.
Robinson tiled 10,139 signatures
with the secretary of state's office. If
140 are disallowed because they are
ineligible or duplicates or forgeries,
Robinson would need to moum a
write-in campaign to stay in the race.
A state administrative board is
scheduled to hear evidence in the
case on Monday, including likely
testimony from handwriting experts.
On Tuesday, Robinson said he
will tile a motion seeking to have the
case dismissed on the grounds that a
copy of the challenge mailed to his
office was missing a critical signature.
Whether he makes the primary
ballot or not, Robinson faces the task
of unseating a political legend hold·

ing more than $3.7 million in campaign cash.
A frequent political donor himself,
Robinson said his goal is to raise
from $5 million to $8 million over
the next three to four months. He
said he expects 10 do it without much
help within Massachusetts.
As much as two-thirds of his canlpaign cash will come from out of
state, Robinson said, thanks to the
state GOP's decision to "cut and
run."

He pledged not to take any "soft
money" contributions from national
Republican political comminees as a
way of tilling the gap.
In a stab at his opponent. Robinson also vowed to make Kennedy's
character a campaign issue now that
his own reputation has been
smeared.
"We will tight tire with tire. If my
personal background is going to be
an issue, then so will his," Robinson
said.
"I know Chappaquiddick like the
back of my hand. I've probably
swam there about a thousand times.
And there are a lot of questions I
have about his response to that
issue," he said, referring to
Kennedy's 1969 car crash that killed
passenger Mary Jo Kopechne.

Faulkner Hospital nurses vote to
authorize possible Thursday strike

All you have [Q do is make an appointmem, come in [Q talk with us, and bring
a completed application. We'll give you
our decision the same day.

By Jordana Haspel

causing e,perienced nurses to
leave Faulkner for other hospitals.
Frustrated by slow-moving
"[fyou have a wage that doesn't
talks .. ith Ibe ho pilal. 95 percent support the nurses to stay, nurses
of Faulkner Hospital nurse \'oted leal'e. They're going to olher area
Ju~t call us [Q schedule your visit and
to authorize their union leadership ho pilals that will pay them what
learn more about what you need [Q
to stri ke on Thursday.
they are worth," said Carolyn Anbring with you.
Nurses want hospital manage- derson, RN, a representative of
ment tn address pay inequality, the Massachusetts Nursing AssoSpace in some programs is still available
'tafting
and mandatory overtime ciation who is handling the negofor fall 2000, so call now!
is,ues similar to those that tiations. "That leaves holes in the
prompted the nurses at SI. Vincent
chedule:'
Hospital/Worcester
Medical
CenDuring a nursing shortage, such
Td,phon" 617.287.6000
ter 10 'trike for ~9 day . ending holes lead 10 mandatory overtime.
BOSTON
W,b,i",
www.umb.edu
I", t month
which cause more nu.....e~ to
They ay the e problems arc leal . "It' all tied togelher," ,he
said_
The bospital's 250 nun;es have
been negOliating their contract
since August 1999. In that time,
they have held 20 a11-day negoliBy Ed Doherty, President, Boston Teachers Union
ating sessions, with 12 of tbem
before a federal mediator. The last
contract expired in OClober 1999.
Anderson said that because the
hospital has oflen frozen wage
Despite the regular drubbing our schools receive in the Globe and the Herald, the rruth is Boston
S1ep , nurses are not being paid
according to tbeir experience.
schools perform extremely well compared to other big-dry school systems. Studies by the Boston
nun;es hired, however, are
New
Private Industry Council show that we have a higher percentage of our srudenrs going on CO rwo and
hired
at a salary commensurate
four-year colleges than every other major American ciry. A growing percentage of our high school sruwith
their experience, earning
denrs are in successful school-co-career programs rhar are leading ro both post·secondary degrees and
much higher salaries than their
good jobs. And everyone agrees that Boston schools, ar all levels, have demonstrated steady improvenew coworkers.
ment in students' srandardiU'd tesc scores.
Dan Rec. RN. who has worked
The media tends to give Mayor Menino and Superinrendenr Payzanr a disproponionately high
at Faulkner for J5 years, put it
amount of the credir for the good things that are happening in our schools, meanwhile editorials fR:simply: "A person who comes in
quently denigrate and anack our reachers.
with 15 years of experience. they
hire them at a mucb higher rale
With all due respect to the Mayor and the Superinrendenr, the ,ruth is rhat neither Tom lenino
than they have me." He estimated
nor Tom Payzant has ever taught a Boston srudent [Q read or to write or to compute or to draw or to
do an experimenr or CO undersrand history. If Boston srudenrs are doing betrer - and they are - it is
primarily because of what is happening in the classroom and nor whar is occurring ar CoUrt Srreet or
Ciry Hall.
In 1989, the Boston Teachers Union began to negoriare a new kind of teachers' contract. The key
You're looking for a house and you find one
word was "partnership," and the union's goal was co esrablish a cooperativ.. relationship with the Mayor
you lo\'e. 'fh( pn~ and klcatiou are righi, butdam! - the kJlcben is old bshioned or in dimand the School Departmenr in an effQ[t ro funher rhe agenda for educarional reform. We all underpair, and you really 11o:anl an addlhonal bed·
stood that improving our schools was a critical issue for the future of the Ciry.
0l0llL
When faced with such a dilemma, IIlOSt buyTeachers and paraprofessionals, rhrough their union, made the commitment to become actively
ers look elsev.hert, But some ..ill go ahead and
engaged in school improvement. Throughout the 1990's the Boston uachers Union contract was
buy tht home and lhen remodel it If)'ou are
thinking abou1 domg that. ronsider rhtst thmgs
hailed as one ofthe mostprogressive contracts in the cormtry. Through colleclive bargaining, we
before you take the plunge:
ushered in School-based Management and increased parenral involvement,
esrablished the firsr
• Make sure yoor remodeling won't conflict
"Pilot" schools in the country, we formed joint union/management commitrees to oversee a Lead
Teacher Program and a Mentor Teacher Program, we committed mnre resources co professional develRemodeling
opment, we distributed School Improvement Awards co outstanding schools, and we created an interconsiderations
vention process co review low-performing schools.
Also, during these years, union members made several difficulr compromises. The union gave manKale
~
agement more lIexibiliry in assigning reachers by greatly reducing the role of seniority in assignment
Brasco
decisions. The union also agreed to streamline the teacher evaluation and dismissal process, to suspend
union rules at pilot schools, to increase teaching time, and to participate in a joint unionlmanagemenr
Widl1oca1 onhnaDCtS orcommunrty association
high school restructuring effort.
regulations
Not all union members agreed with these compromises. Many, in faa, referred to them as conces• DetenmDe euetfy .....t al kind of impMements)"OO want, and ho\l; to make them happen
sions. But the majoriry of the members were commitred ro this agenda, believing that forming a part-\\.'bether you're domg it rourselfin your spare
nership with management around school improvement efforrs was the right thing to do.
rune, or hiring a remodeling finn 10 do it for
you. Make t:ert3in the structural Integrity of the
These teachers and paraprofessionals have cooperated; they have compromised; they have volunhoost 'l\ill permit you to do the job without
teered extra hours in meetings and workshops; and they have worked diligently at doing a very rough
lDCUfTUlg mort expense than ,I':> y,'Ofth.
• Establhh your budget and know your
job. And, their effons are paying off; they are succeeding! Everyone agr<es thar our schools are irnprovfmanemg 0I'UOlb
mg.
• Be sure the project you plan will be consisHowever, instead of receiving recognition and respea (or their good work, teachers are having their
tent "'lth ltr DCighborbood. Some experts S'l'j
}OO shouJdn'l IDCl"C8SC the \'alue of I home
most fundamenral contract righrs atracked by the Mayor and the Superinlendent. The proposal pUt
mote than IS'", Mia the neighborhoods highest
forward by the Boston School Commitree, and supported by the Superintendent and Mayor, would
pric<d homes.
• If you plan to use a remodeler. talk '*itb
replace the contractual assignment rights of permanent teachers with a s}'Stem based solely on the per5e\'eral compJnies and ask: for - and check sonal preferences of principals. It would permit, in fact, a career Boston teacl'er who has consistently
rtferen<;e$ from people "'hose work tJicy ha\'e
000C'. Get an accurate item1zed estimate, a
received positive evaluarions to be. arbitrarily denied an assignment in favor of a first-year uncerrified
timetable. blueprints or ~ings. and full specteacher or a recru;r just our of college. This is ,Qhy Boston teachers
betrayed!
ifi~lKlrlS and \\1UTllluy mformation In \\ritmg.
Seniority, job prorection, and due process are fundamental e1emenrs of any collective bargaining
• And Letp In mind d~1 you may be able to
ftnd a bouse that you cao pw-chase ,*ith eYef)'.
agreement. Atracking these righrs will only alienate teachers, not improve schools. If the
tbmg you \lo3I1l already in ft.
Superintendent and Mayor are serious about making our schools better, they should work to strengthKDte BfUSlY). WtJnQfIltf Brokn o/CENTVRY
en the partnership with teachers; and they should focus on contraa proposals that would reduce class
1/ SIWF:l1(,7 PROPERTIES "'" '.Ip '""
d~tnniffe me pnu .WJIIf IJouM Kill brlng on
size, increase educational resources co classrooms, provide quality professional development 10 all scaff
roc:ltrrs marter. Ca/flrer a1 781-1I}f for Q /tIDrMWfg~'Jir. 11I~u nocAargeorobiigatiOll
members, and ensure safery and discipline in our schools.
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The BTU Wants You to Know...
Why Boston Teachers Feel Betrayed

IV"

....,'~:>

that 10 nurses have quit the Intensive Care Unit where he works in
the pasl several months.
"I went to another hospital; they
offered me $10 more an hour,"
said Betty Sparks, RN, who is on
tbe negotialing tommittee. She
identitied the offering hospital as

"N you have a wage
that doesn't support
the nUrses to stay,
nurses leave. They're
going to other area
hospitals that will pay
them what they are
worth."
Carolyn Anderson, RN, a
representative of the
Massachusetts
Nursing Association

Newton-Wellesley. "['m waiting
for them to show me they want me
to Slay. I wish they would show
nle."
Negotiators have made some
progress, however. Most notably,
nurses will now have a regular
pension plan. Before, the pension
was based on protit sharing,
which in effect meant no pension
for the nurses. "Hospitals have not
made money in years. I think

they've only contributed twice in
14 years," Anderson said.
"Faulkner Hospital values its
nursing staff highly and the important contributions they make every
day to the care of our patients ...
To date, we have had a number of
productive negotiating sessions
and have agreed on several key issues,1 said a hospital spokesman.
"Faulkner is committed to
reaching an agreement that is fair
and reasonable and that reflects
our long-standing respect for our
nu,"",s. The ho,pllal fully inlend.
to conhoue to negotiate with lhe
MNA bargaining team to achieve a
mutually 'beneticial agreement,"
said the spokesman.
Nurses emphasize that the vote
does not mean tl13t they are on
strike, but that their union leadership can call a strike if they feel it
is necessary. They have been picketing daily since April.
The tirst meeting afler the vote,
held nn Tuesday. failed to create
any movement on the part of the
hospital or nurses, Sparks said.
She said that the two sides plan to
meet again nexl week, and that if
an agreement is not reached the
nurses will strike.
''I'd hate to see it happen. They
were angry enough at the meeting," Sparks said. She praised her
fellow nurses for the vote, however. "1 was pleased with the sup~
port."
"We need to have it ti'ed, we
need to have it tixed now," Anderson said.
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Cancer, AIDS deaths
tumble in Allston-Brighton
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Towns are overall more healthy than Boston and getting healthier,
studies show, but health problems persist

"

HOW HEALTHY IS ALLSTON-BRIGHTON?
listed below are the mortality rates for Allston-Brighton as part of the findings
. by the Boston Public Health Commission.
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Cancer

Heart Disease

-19%

-17%

AIDS

AIDS Incidence Rate

-48%**

-63%

Breast cancer mortality rate increased 4% to 24 per 100,000 people
Allston-Brighton's rate was 21 % below that of Boston.

By Frederick Meto
TAB STAFf WRlttR

more pronounced at two end, of the
age spectrum. "There's peaks in the
younger year.<_ the teenage year.., and
then it drifts doV.l1 10 the 2Os. 30s and
405, and then it peaks agam in the
elder yeaf'." said Auerbach.
With regard to breast cancer,Auerbach noted that "Allston-Brighton is
about the same as Boston. althOUgh
Boston appear.; lObe improving in
its breast cancer rate. while we don't
see that improvement in AII.>tooBrighton." He '<aid that a solution
might be to priontizc the AllstonBrighton area for v~ it from a
BPHC van which offers free or lowcost mammogram,.
The data ~w, that the overall
cancer mortality rate for AllstonBrightolt i, 36 percent below the
Boston rate, with deaths due to lung
cancer falling 29 percent m AllstonBrighton.
1lle data al'oO shows a 48 percent
plummet in AIDS death, in AllstonBrighton and a 63 peR-ent decline in
ti,e incidence of rev. AIDS cases.
which was 73 percent below the
Boston rate. Auerbach cautioned that
the AIDS data is perhap, the most
misleading of all the result.>.
"With regard> to the AIDS mfarmation, one needs to be p:uticularty
careful. because the infonnation we
have in the report looks at people
who have full-l>Iowl1 AIDS. The way
the disease wofk,. you can get infected by HIV and wait seven years
or longer before you get AIDS," he
said.
He explained that treatments like
AZf are postponing the onset of
AIDS. but have no impact 00 the
numbers of newly infected people
with HIV. Dota indicating the numbelS of HIV-infected residents in the
state will not be available for several
months. as the state began reqniring
that resident.> disclose their HIV-positive status only 18 months ago. ''We
expect that the HJV figures won't
show that same [downward) trend,"
he said.
One area not directly addressed by
the srudy was that of mental health.
Auerbach referred to a separate survey of students in Boston high
schools to hIghlight the fact that
mental iUoe» and mental health
maners remain under-addressed. especially among yoong people. The
survey, based on averages taken
from responses in 1993, 1995 and
1997, found that 26 percent of female students said they'd considered
suicide in the past 12 months. and 20
percent had made a plan to go
through with their suicide. Among
male student.>. those figure dropped
to 16 percent and 14percen~respec
tively.
"We know from statistic that
most of these students arell't going to
commit suicide," said Auerbach,
"but the fact that that many students
thought about it i a better measure
of mental health. It repre.ents feelings
of inadequacy. feelings of depression
and self-hatred, and ""latioo.'·
Kathy Phenix_ executive director of
the Joseph Snuth Community Health
Center inAlbtoo. said that she has n0ticed that many teens do not access
any kind of health services as readily
as adults do. She also noted that despite the strong economy, ''we continue to see the same number. if nOi a
grov.ing number, of the uninsured_
Most ofthe uninsured are the working
P' ,..'.

Allston-Brighton residenL~ are less
likely to die of cancer, hean disease
or AIDS than other Boston residents,
bill at least slightly more prone to
commit suicide or die of breast cancer. Those are among the findings of
a health study conducted by the
Boston Public Health Commission
and released 10AlISIon-Brighton residents last month through a panel aI
the Jackson Mann Community Center.
The study finds that the number of
deaths due to common iJinesses such
as cancer is significantly lower in the
Allston-Brighton area than in Boston
as. a whole. The study also finds that
deaths due to common illnesses in
both Allston-Brighton and the greater
BoSion area are on an overall decline.
The report is based primarily on a
comparison between monaliry data
compiled from 1993-1995 and I9%1998, but also incorporates birth data.
infectious disease data and the resulL'
of a behavioral survey.
Asked in an inte,view to explain
the findings, John Auerbach. executive director of the BPHC, noted that
socioeconomic factors, age, race and
ethnicity can all play a role in tbe
healthiness of a community, but
added that behavior remains the most
prevalent determinant of health.
"We absolutely know that simply
by not smoking, you dramatically reduce the likelihood that you will have
lung cancer, you dramatically reduce
the likelihood that you will have
heart disease, and you dramatically
reduce the likelihood that you will
have an infant with health problems."
he said.
Auerbach noted that the percentage of residents in the AUstonBrighton community who smoke is
significantly lower than in the greater
Boston area taken as a whole.
1990 census data included in the
report shows that the demographic
make-up of Allston-Brighton is noticeably different than that ofBoston,
as well. According tothedata, 84 percent of Allston-Brighton residents
ages 25 or older have graduated high
school. whereas only 76 percent of
Boston residents in the same age
group have done so.
Racial tallies in AUston-Brighton
and Boston as a whole show marked
differences, as well. According to the
data, 73 percent of Allston-Brighton
residents are white and only 7 percent
are black, whereas 59 percent of
greater Boston residents are white
and 24 percent are black.
Census data shows that more than
twice as many Asians live in AllstonBrighton than in BoslOn (II percent
and 5 percent. respectively), but a
comparable number of Hispanics Ii ve
in both communities (9 percent and
II percent, respectively).
Children in AUston-Brighton are
less likely to live below the poverty
level than in Boston, but the percentage of the overall population living
below the poverty level is greater in
Allston-Brighton than in BoSlon.
Auerbach cautioned against reading too much into the data regarding
suicide, which shows the suicide rate
in Allston-Brighton to be 38 percent
above the Boston rate. He noted that
a peak In suicides can sometimes be a
fluke attributed to "unusual circumstances," but added that the heightened numbe" could also indicate,
I(
need for greater , ,<nt,,1 Ih. LJ- cr
vices in the area.
meeung expl:illled that while mortaliFor Boston overall, suicide was ty data may alert authorities to grow-

mg health problems. the data docs not
allow ignificant insight into why a
sickness is 00 the rise or in decline.
They also noted that the demographic
of the Allston-Brighton area is not
typical of the gre<ltcr Boston area,
given the two neIghborhoods' proximity to three universities.
"The community as a "hole looks
pre!1y different than Bostoo as a whole,
JUS! because ofthe concentratioo of Sludenls," explained panelist Elaine UJllan. a BPH commis..-.ioner.
Other BPHC paneliSt.> added that
mortality data paints a nonetheless occurate general picture ofthe hea1th conditlOl1S of long-1alTl residents of the
area because they are more likely than
transient residents to die of a sickness
while living in the conununity.
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eCHECKING. IT'S EASY. IT'S FREE: AND IT COMES WITH FREE MILES!
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Our customers are really going places. Free! And you can, too. II all starts with free eChecking. a new online account from
Brookline Savings that hees you from all that paperwork and lets you send che<:ks quickly and easily without ever leaving home.
Wrth eChecking, you'll have automatic free access to our
Online Banking services, plus a debit card, 10 free transacFREE MILES! •
tions per month at foreign ATMs and 5 free paper checks
• 500 FREE miles when you open eChecking
per month. Qualily for Bill Pay, and you'll have the most
awesome, full-service account for convenience and speed.

online at brooklinesavings.com

• 500 FREE miles

To open your eChecking account

for the first 4 months!

eChe<:king al Brookline Savings. Way to go!

• Some restrictions apply
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PERSPECTIVE

Aradical ages, but not his beliefs
D

an Berrigan will be 80 years
old next May. When that
birthday comes around, he
may possibly celebrate it in jail. That's
where his brother, Philip, is spending
his late 70s as he serves his latest sen-

GROWING

OLDER
.

~CHARD GRIffiN

tence- 30 months for damaging two
Warthog wrnplanes of the Air National Guard. The two brothers give no
sign of granting themselves a dispensation from dtis kind of radical antiwar activity on the grounds of age.
In Cambridge to receive an award
from PEN New England, the writers'
group, Daniel Berrigan looked like the
austere prophet that he is. Gaunt. with
dark shadows under his eyes, and

thinning gray haIr, dti, Jesuit priestpoet came to read some of his \\0Il<
and answer queslioru. from fello\\
writers and others. Dressed in a nondescript darkhin with a design of
muted colors, along \\ ith dark panl:>
and red socks.. he ~l\\ed hiJTh<If at
one and the same time bOO! 'OlIlber
and wry.
I had not seen dti. fonrer colleague
for many years and "'as at ftlSl
shocked at his emaciated appearance.
When I greeted hun, he explained that
he had come lhroogh difficult <pinal
surgery in April. No\\, ho",eYer, he
was free of the pam thai had p13coued
him for a long time
The fIrst poem Dan read bore the
tide, "My Brolher's Battered Bible.
Carried into Prison Repeatedly." It,
first stanza goes lIke dti\:
That book
livid with thumb prints,
underscoring,. !ashe< -

I see you carry it
into the caye of sroffilS, pas! the
stoons.
I see ) ou underscore
lIke the score of music
all that U1lvaiJ
that furious unexplained joy.

the horrid quick fIx. As we relay on
bombs, ",e lose otheraspecl:> of our
humanity."
He went on to question our basic
values asking.
"If we still believe in God, which I
think is moot. since we have disastrol'-'Iy given the state the right to kill."
The other poem. are 'ohon. and Dan
Someone else asked what would
read them with the same ~ind of have happened if we had not gone to
prophc'lic intensity that characterizes war against Hitler. Dan held his
his spoken disc-ourse.
ground and characterized the air war
PrediC1ably enough, the question waged by Roosevelt and ChUichi II as
period began with the rationale for "horrible:' He challenged the quesradical anti-war activity in the current tioner. "Did \\e end up in a better posiera. What is the role. a fellow poet tion before Goo?"
want<d to know, of non\iolence and
Still another per;on wanted to kno\\
pacifism during dtis time of ethnic whether irs still important to go to jail
cleansing like the Kosoyo e\ent?
when doing so does not get much atIn w.ponse, Dan Berrigan invoked tention any more. In responding Dan
the wisdom of Dorothy Day.
slIid "We hear this question all the
"Every latest war is the good one. tinre.11 could not he known at the time
the unavoidalJle one." he quotes her as when Mandela and Ol!le"> did it what
saying. In his view. ''The bombs are elfects it would hll,e:'

Ahandy guide to merger madness
elCome to Aeet.com. U'
you're one of the many,
many BankBoston customers affee1ed by the ongoing merger
between that institution and Reel
Bank, you probably have some qoes-

W
GUEST

COMMENTARY
PETER CHlANCA
tions, lIke "Why is my AIM laughing
at me'" For the benefIt of these customers, we provide the following list

ide:! what's going nn. This is agood indication that the mergerjs under way
at your branch. Gradually the tellers
will tum a sort ofwan, pasty color, and
eventually they'll see you coming and
run screaming hom the building in a
cloud of deposit slips. That's when
)'ou'li know the merger is complete!
Then we'll replace all the tellers with
ATM.'\.

of Frequently A\ked Questions regarding the rnelJler, m the hope, thai
you fInd your banking experience 'oJIisfactory, and also.' ,00 won'l throw
rocks at us.

Sox stadium when we buy it:
"BayAeetBostonBankFinanciai Bank
Stadium Bank." (We jUst threw in thaI
last -bank" for the heckof it.)

Whal is Ihe IUIme ofdl£ " MJlLd ellli-

acaNOUS »11i!1l1he bwIks merge?

I)'?

In theory, nothing. In reality, il will Speaking ofATMs, lI'ili this merger afprobably wind up going toward some fect m), obi/iI)' 10 lise them?
guy's cable bill in Wellfleet.
ot at all! Exccpt that you won'l be
able to make deposits. do U1lnSfers.
H",,' );,11 d/is llteJSer ufff(1 m), !Xl) olf loan" check your balance or
brwuh?
cash checks. But )OU can take out as
Well. you've probably already noticed much money as you like. for a sotall
that the teller.; ha,e dti, gla<») look in fee of$1 1.95 per U1lnsaction.
theire)cs,like they have absolutely 110

We're glad you asked Right 11011'
we're leaning toward BayAeetBostonBankFmanc13lBank. which
barely edged out (lUI' sa.'Ond choice.
BayAeetBostonBankFinaocialBank
Bank. We're very ~ \nth the corporation's new narre l113lllIy because
it will sound catchy on the new Red

~1J<a

will happen 10 /11£ mot/I!)' ill 1m'

Got time to read this?
f you're like me, you don't have
time 10 read dtis.
It's a weekend in June. If you
don't have a graduation party to go 10,
you've gOl a wedding, or a dance
recital, or a little league game. Or

I

GUEST

COMMENTARY
RlCKHOLMES
maybe, if you're lucky, there's a summer home to tend to or a boat to get in
the water. I know l'm late putting in the

satisfied with dreir leisure time has meal. Oops, gOlta hurry or I' II miss my
dropped 15 percent ,ince 1963. The yoga class.
poll, oonduct<d by Peter D. Han for
No wonder the Shell Pnll found that
given
the choice between an extr.l day
Shell
Oil
Co"
found
that
more
th.m
tomato plants. and whal ..ith all the
rain we've been geumg, the lawn IS re- half ofAmericans say the Iiltemet cell olf from wOll< <very 1\'\0 weeks or an
ally out of hand. There' noe mulch phones and fax machines have result- extr.l day's wage<. or salary during the
same time frame, 58 percent said
to spread and a gro",ing list of horoo- ed in less leisure time, not more.
It's not jUst technology crowding they'd choose the time over the cash.
repair projects l'\e h"Jl 10 get after
our to-Oo lists. It's the ever more busy That number grows when you narrow
when things lighten up.
Feeling a little overwhelmed? live:, our children live, and the guilt die sample to parents with children at
fM'IllS carry that we aren't doing home.
You're nOl alone.
C~lOthecitiz<n,ofotherde
AfleW poll reports thai two-dtirds of enough with them II's the demands of
working-age A '
.
on competion, companies in a full·em- \e1llp'd nations.AJrericans work more
Sunday nighl they usually a:J,: them- pJoym.'llt economy. It' the demands hours than anyone and take Ie s time
selves, "Where did the weekend go'" all our ~ pm on us; all our olf. EurqJC3ll workers typically get
iostead of feelIng refreshed and ready to}'. need to be maintained. Even thooe four to ix weeks vacation a year. comdting that are supposed to make us pared to a U.S. avcrage of IWO week.s.
for a new weekTechnology wa, sUjJ!1OSed 10 create healtlner and more relaxed have be- That may be one reason we've got the
more leisure time, but it doesn't feel conle added burdens: We can't fInd most produ(;t:ive economy in the world,
that way. The number of American> time to exercise or eat a healthy family but it sure would be nice if we had the

Pressing more de<ply. my friend
Jim Carroll asked, "What does your
faitll in God mean to you?" Surprisingl). Dan Berrigan said in reply only
'The closer the reality is to life, the
more difficult It i, to speaI.. about:'
M) que.,uon "How ha., your aging
alfected your view of yourself and ti,e
world" also evoked only a clipped.
gnomic reply.
''All the changes I've expelienced
are for the wO""," Dan said. in an
Ironic. jocular \'cin.
Thinking afterward about 01) latest
encounter \\lth this oo\',,·tarnous
Catholic priest radical. I felt a familiar
conflict. Should Dan Berrigan's
rumlysis of Amelican society be regamed as. accurate? Or are his views
simplistic and naive? Should all of us
concerned citizens be rising up again<"l
the weapon, policies of our federal
govemnlent or rather ,hould we accept them as pall of military preparedness against present and future enemies of world pence?
My current approach is to recoglu/e
that Daniel Berrigan is a uue prophet.
He is right to mil attention in poel!),

prose and nonviolent action to the disordered priorities of our nation. Like
the great people of eye!) era, he sees
what the re,t of u, prefer not to acknowledge arnJ he ha, the cnurage to
suffer for hi" conviclion...
Atthe<oame time, however, he oyer,implihes the workings of the world.
Proplrets must do so. Isuppose: otlrerwise they cannot communicate a
hard-hilling mes<oage to people lit
large. But. no m(>re than the rest of us
do the) enjoy an exemption from
human fallibility: the) can be wrong
about detai band ewn hasic principles.
In my dour moments. I wonder if
we do people like Dan Berrigan a service by a,king them to pronounce on
all sorts of que\!ions. Ye<.. I admire
and yenerate him for hi, great qualilies of heart. But he. too. h.'lS limitations that deserve respel1.
Riclwnl Griffill of Cru"hridge is'a
regularly/C(/tHreli colwm/ist ill Communi!...· Nelmpaper Company publications, He ClIlI reached bye-mail at rbgrilfl8()@1I01.comorb.l'wllillg(617)
661.()710.

Maybe this \I'01I1l1 be easier 10 wulerif you jll" eJplllined !lOll' Ihis
whole merger H'or!..s.
Certainly. It's very simple. We'll be
merging the bmlks using several phase" with the earlier banks being pha<ed
in ftrst and the later b.mks heing
phased in later. with the eXl'epliou ofa
few earlier bank., tll3I will be pha<ed in
later. and \lCe versa. If ynu opened
)our account in an early bank but now
do your banking at a later bank. you
mny fInd that you have certain minor
issues with your lICCount. such a, ynu
cml't acce" it nr take an)' Il10Jrey from
it. Howe\er, when the later banks
phase in with the earlier bank." something will happen. We're not sure exal'tly what. Get back to us in a couple
ofweeks.

When I Hoe'" to make II deposit ill
Ihe orher dt'.,: 1"'''' told m), ticcmllU Iwd hee" "sold" to Fleel. I fell
.\'0 •.. used.
,
We encourage customers not to get
cllughtup in the complicated banking
tenninolog)' ll\OO in a business situation such a, this. Merger. predatO!}
corporate takcover - what does it
maner what )'00 call it. really, as long
a, you continue to get the servi~e
you've come to appreciate and expect
from a tremendous institution that has
110 idea who you are.

Sf{UuJ

':'J

I~ulk

It.IL ",hal if I decide /!Iat Ihis merger
SluffiSII i.liJr me? Call JfCl.\il\' close III.'
accowUs?
.
Of course I It's not lIke "e would divert
your automatic loan pnyments into cyhef'ipace, ruining your credit rating
time 10 el~oy all we've earned.
ruld likely resulting in the fonxlosure
If so Il'kmy of us are sUllpped for of your house. car ruld possibly your
time. \\hy docs it seem no one cares? children. We can unequivocal I) say
The besI Clinton's come up with is a that we would a1mo,t ne\er do thaL
11Iw granting a coople of hours of unpaid leave for fM'Ilt-telll:her confer- 77wI j' good, bewrL<e l/hi,,1< I'd lil<e 10
ence<.. The union" stuck in n blue~l \tan doing my fflmldJJ!!, at my local
lar mindset, are too busy I!)ing to stop hllllk.
global U1lde to li'ten to the complaints Your local banPYour local bank') Oh,
of stresSed-oUI white-collar wOll<ers.
that's 1I good Olre. Urn ... You wouldMaybe if ti,e polIticians gOt their n't really do that. right"
l'arnpaign money from workers in- Pt:tu ChicuJca is II I1TllJIlIRing editOJ
stead of CEO,. the~ 'd do >,()medting !ilr COIIUlUllllty Ni!I1·JfXlperCt»1lpllm:
about our growmg leisure time defieiL
Maybe ifwe \!ood up and demanded a
foor-day week, we could at lea\! StllJ1
J
tire politicians thinking how they could I
help us out.
But heck. it's the weekend. Who has
time for for acti,ism?

r------------,
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Grip It and Rip It Junior Tennis Camp
8 one \\-eek sessions
Juoe 26 - August 18
iwlmming & FIeld Trips
~t
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ANYTIME
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WEEKtY SESSIONS; JUNE 12th·JUlY 21st

Our 40th Year!

at NeedhamlNewton
Schechter School
(Boys and Girls) ages 6-13
July IO.14August 7-11
9.3pm

The RED AUERBACH
Baskelb.U School
A True New England
Sports Tradition
at Brandeis University
W.ttbam, MA
July 9-14 for Boys 12-/8

rl1€
DAILY
Ulrit-lAr€ INSlRIICTlON IN:
517012.r5 T£~S 4 SWIMMING
CAt-l17 •Q/OlCf{)f:
6yn'Ir'4rtlCS ' kid tit

email: sportseuri@aol.com

JAPAN CAMPi
AT NEWBURY COllEGE i
FISHER Hill CAMPUS
BROOKLINE

a

+

:
.

for girlS & boys, 8-16

Join Visiting Japnnese SbJdenls!
• Origami' Calligraphy
• Martial Arts • Language

• Field Trips

FREE

Reserve your
party today!

Call 781·326·2900
DedhenI H. & AIWoIk ( " I
200 Ptovidence HighWay
'.
Dedham, MA 02026

!1
.

www.Dedhanheclth.com

for hosting a student!

(617) 696-1081

creative writing workshops
'arteens
summer sesSIOns run;

email: infolitjapancamp.com
www.japancamp.com

• ilD<kO.....'9
· Baske:tballoSoccer
· VoRqbal1 • and rtlOrt.

3 Hours 01 outdoor lunl
Water slides, wave pool,
floating obstacles course,
party picnic area and a
brand new waler attraction!

2 Week Day Camp

Starting 7/27/00

V'1.800.NIKE.CAMP
1·617·258·0333
eSportsCamps.com

r
sum
)(
1-)(

2000

Vocal Vacation
Music and arls p~ram
for boys and firls .fes 8 through 11
MUSIC

Call Today1 (508) 429-7121

july 10th . luly 21st
july 24th -august 4th

www.grubstreet.comI/617-623-81oo

260 VIClI Idcnrt' II\\~. Iledhaffi, \1 \ 01026

(iSI) 326-2900

E
2:i........

~
Healthpolrit

July 14·28
July 31-Aug."
Aug. 1....18

~II'· ..".uGtN_,-/S

Meadowbrook School of Weston
June 19·23 week full
&,s flU G;,ls ",a 6-17
beJowtherlm.com

Call Michael al (978) 461-0865

CrotDtll, direclor

chorus solre,. dolnc.
puppets museum treks

'uly 10-21
Mon-Fri,9'30am-3'30pm
New England Conservatory

The oeD Institute @ MacLean
Hospital is sponsoring a co-ed resi-

dential prognm al Camp Hope tn
Duxbury, MA, 8119-8/31 for children
who have completed grade 4-8 thIS
[ledham lIealth & .Ithletir Complrx

taught accordln{ to the Kodily COl'Kt'pt

JO¥ln~

summer camp for children
with O.e,D,

290 HunlinStonAvenue

Boston MA 02115

call for an applkahon: {617) 585-1126
www.newenflandconserYiltory.tdu

academic year. To receive a brochure
and additional info contace

Judi Beshwaty@(617)855-3371
beshw.ty@OCD.m.cJe.n.org

mlng

sey

Tutoring now available from a ~l
• ~Ie);

CoUege mCambridge. A"'IrkKb are

welcome-we "pecialize in LDlADHD.

Offenng one:oing 1: I qlpp:!rt or short-term

iOlCnMve \\.otk: on \pc<:iflC <;kills. Our pmfessional tut~ will m.1kc a difference! Help
your child ha\-e a \UCCe~fuJ "pring and g<.'t
ready for a truer QaIt fIe)!;1 )eat.
Call1l(l\\- foc m~ pring & <:wnmer
and -.p<ciaI shoo

""''''''t'
\ununcr \\~
IfTJll

'eur0(5)cOOIogil..'aI Testing ~ C&e
\1~emeol Servtee\ abo avadaNe.

6t7-349-8570
Yrmr child only makeJ this jQllme'y mla.
Mtlke it ('OUIlt.

I
I
I
I

t!ilJ

Lco~,:":,:'=.

Discounts for Attending
Multiple Weeks or Signing Up
Multiple: Children

9·4pm

1tfI· S2SO

:EASTERN REFINISHING CO. :
11·800·463·1879
I

~

at Harvard
(Boys only) ages 6·18
July 17·21 and July 24·28

$170*:
Wi."',..

~

\\c M"C ollma&a Swnmcr 5nSlOO otthc f.lSl.
F"..VI.....d l'OlDptllcr-b..ucllrainlng progr.lm that
t~ 00 auJuot) ~lf}, ti>!k7Io Ing dUWIOIb.
pIwoerrul.' ~'amte!;~, and ~ compre~IIIOG
for childrtn ag~ 4·21 With readin¥ and ur lanj!U3~t"
dela)'~ (all now for dtlail$'

FUEL

CALL
FOR LOWEST
PRICE.
"COD

..J Bur",~r Service
J Same Day Deliveries
..J SefV1ce Ao,;ailable

EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES

•

•
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B0 STON PRIM ER

: 1WINSHIPS, from page 1

.'')esponded by putting oul a call to
::lie farmers of Middlesex County
:)lId other outlying areas to send
: 't~eir cattle to Little Cambridge.
:.~s this livestock arrived, the Win.:~ips purchased and processed it
':,j\ r the army.
:... The imponaJice of the Winship
:~ntribution to the Patriot cause
'3was noted by Willard M. Wallace
, his military history of the Rev:~ution: '''There were so few hun:JIY soldiers in the siege lines
'lIlIOund Boston that winter that
:~e might say it was with food
• ~ther than wi th troops and anns
'~bat Washington kept the British
: 2QCked up in the city."
~ The Brighton Cattle Market
,: Continued to prosper after the war.
::ffy 1790, Jonathan Winship II had
;:«X:come the largest meatpacker in
~:Massachusetts, putting up some
: 5,;000 barrels of beef a year for
, preign markets alone.
It was the next generation of
:~nships that ventured into the
'~cific trade. In the period 1796
to 1816 Jonathan Winship II's
four sons - Abiel, Charles,
Nathan and Jonathan UI - outfitted and directed a succession of
daring Pacific expeditions, ventures so energetic that maritime
historian Samuel Eliot Morison
was prompted to label these men
"the remarkable Winship broth-

:=;

ers."
". :Abiel, (1769-1824), the eldest
of the four, initiated these expeditions through his Boston-based
l1)ercantile house, Homer & Winship. As early as 1795, when
''Trader Abiel" was still in his
.20s, he held a major imerest in
eight vessels engaged in trade
,. with Europe and the West Indies.
Although Abiel never ventured
into the Pacific himself. his keen
business sense paved the way for
his younger brothers to make a
significant impact on the Pacific
trade.
.These adventures began in
, 1:]99 when Charles Winship set
sail for the Pacific as captain of
an III-ton brig, Betsey, owned by
Homer & Winship, reputedly the
first American vessel to unfurl the
"U.S. flag upon the upper and
lower California coasts.
The Winships were lured to
Spanish California by the
prospects of huge profits from
seal and otter hunting. A ready
market for the sleek pelts of these
animals existed in China. While
this initial voyage proved prof: ltable, it also ended in personal
: tragedy for the Winships, when
: Charles, jailed by the Guarda
: Costal for poaching in Spanish
: coastal waters, contracted "a ma: lignant fever of the climate" and
, died at age 23. The Winships
:: were put off by this tragedy not

Here the Aleut tndlans are hunting In baldarkas (canoes), Russlan-America's Gov. Alexander Baranov supplied the Wlnshlps with as many as 150 Aleut hunters with baldarkas lor their seal and otter
huntlng expeditions along the Catllomla coastline, In exchange !of supplies and fireanns.

one wit, however.
A problem that nceded to be resolved if the future profits of this
trade were to be maximized was
the relative lack of skill that
American crew members possessed when it came to hunting.
slaughtering, and kinningseals
and otters.
This difficulty was o"ercome
through collaboration with
Alexander Baranov. the governor
of Russian Amenea (Alii! kal. An
arrangement was worked out with
the Russian official whereby he
would furnish the Winships with
Aleut hunters for seal hunting and
skinning, in exchange for badly
needed supplies and firearms.
The Russian colony",,,,, in dire
straits in the early 1800s. It had
not been provisioned from its
home base in several years and
was facing severe shortages, In
addition its various seillements
were threatened by hostile natives. Joseph O'Cain, an AngloIrish mariner familiar with the situation, brought it to the attention
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cool spring options

I

central
to your
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comfort
CENTRAL AIR CONOmONING
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,
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,
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summer. Call while appomnnents

New Installations
Options are available hieh require

"

"
"

Jack Conway & Company
(617) 469·9200

Access townonline.com

no ductwork and no rna' r remodel-

,

ing. If you heat by warm alf, the Oht
could be as low as S2:00 'or a
2,OOO-square-foor home.

::

ServicEdguEastern Enterprises
HEATING. COOUNG
SOLLJ'OONS

Schedule a new in,taIlanon by
June 15,2000 and SAVE up to
5500-now thatf COOL'

"

"
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,

Providing professional
real estate services
to buyers and sellers.

"

,
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""

David Kelman, GRI

for details and application,

are still available.

""

• Solid review of 6th Edition Code Book
• In existence since 1986 with 83% pass rate

Call (617) 773-1300 or (617) 773-6004

,,
,

""

2000 Builders Licensing Course Summer Class: Quincy (only)

Seasonal Start·Up
Let our licensed cooling experts
get your system read)" for the

"
,,".

"
"
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up the Columbia opposite presentwho he trusted and liked, the exday Oak Point, Wash.
clusive righlto export sandalThis imaginative plan was
wood from Hawaii. However,
doomed, however, by unforeseen with the outbreak of the War of
developments. First, only four
1812, the British, who enjoyed
days after construction began,
naval dominance in the Pacific,
flood waters inundated the site.
pressured the Hawaiian monarch
Then. when work was resumed on into canceling this potentially luhigher ground, a masslJ1g of hoscrative monopoly.
tile Chinook warriors (who feared
The War of 1812 administered
their displacement as middlemen
the COllp de grace to the declining
in the local fur trade), prompted
fonunes of the Winships. After
Capl. Nathan to abandon the
1813, their vessels were effectivebuilding project altogether.
ly driven off the high seas by the
Had the Winships succeeded in powerful British fleel. The 0'establishing this trading post on
Caill, under Capl. Jonathan Winthe Columbia, theirs would have
ship. eventually took refuge in
been the firsl pemlanent settleWhampoa (Canton), China. It was
ment by white men on that river,
here that Jonathan, during a peri·
predating John Jacob Astor's Fon od of forced leisure. acquired the
Astoria by several months.
skills in horticulture that led to his
After leaving the Columbia, the founding in 1820, in partnership
Albarmss traded along the northwith his youngest brother Francis
west coast until October 1811,
of Winships' Gardens, Brighton's
when it crossed to Honolulu. Here pioneer horticultural enterprise,
it rendezvoused with the O'Caill
Later Capl. Jonathan Winship
and a third Winship vessel, the fs- also played a key role in the
abella. The flotilla then added
founding of the Massachusetts
Hawaiian sandalwood to its carHorticultural Society. serving as
goes. Aready market for sandalthat organization's vice president
wood existed in China, where it
from 1835 until his death in 1847.
was used in incense bumers as
pan of Chinese religious rituals.
Dr. William P. Marchiolle is all
The Winships had earlier assist- associate professor ofhistory lIT
ed the king of the Hawaiian Isthe An fllstitute ofBOSToI1, cllralands, Kamehameha I, in his neTor ofrhe Brighton-Allstoll Hisgotiations with local rulers to
torical Societ)\ a member ofrhe
secure the unification of the isBosroll Lalldmarks Commi.!sioll,
land chain. In July 1812 Kamealld Ihe author ofseveral books
hameha granted the Winships,
on BOSIOIl hi.!rory.

Courses to help builders/remodelers altain license
to build. Will begin Monday, July 10 - Quincy,
Crown Colony OHice Park. Runs one night per week for 7
weeks, 7-10 p.m. 5 different instructors.

For all your cooling needs, call
ServicEdge, New En~d's
b.rgest residential heating and
air conditioning proHdcc.

,
,.

For one thing, the Winships had
hoped to secure a monopoly in
the trade with Russian-America,
but Gov. Baranov proved fimlly
resistant to the idea (the Russian
imperial govemment had no wish
to become permanently dependent upon Yankee traders).
Moreover, b) 1808 the genera]
situation was changing. The number of vessels in the Pacific (both
American and foreign) was on the
rise. creating a much more competitive situation.
The Winships, however, were
not about to give up. They sought
to offset these disadvantages by
establishing a trading station at a
mid-point on the Nonhwest coastline, a station that would be both
close at hand and well- supplied
with Yankee goods, thereby giving them a competitive edge in
dealing with the Russians, The location they selected was the Columbia River Valley.
In 1809 a second Winship vessel,
the Albatross. was dispatched to the
Pacific under the command of
Nathan Winship (1778-1820) with
instructions to build and provision a
fort and trading post on the Columbia Construction of the facility was
begun in May 1810 some 40 miles

Prep for the MA Construction Supervisors Test

,

"
,""

of the Wmships. Abiel 00l only eagerly embraced the idea of opening
up trade with the Russians, but undenook to outfit a 280-ton vessel
specifically for that pwpose, naming it the O'Caill, after the man
who was to serve as its first captain.
Jonathan Winship UI (1780-1843)
"''''' -.ent along as first mate on thi
Imtial expedition.
For the next six years the Winhips engaged in this highly profitable trade with Alaska. Jonathan
III captained the O'Cain in all bur
the lirst of these voyages. The
provisions and firearms the Win. hips carried to Russian America
have been credited with saving
that colony from extinction.
The most profitable of the various Winship Pacific expeditions
was that of 1805-08. When the
o'Cain arrived at Canton, China
io December 1807 it bore a cargo
of pelts valued at more than
$136.000, an enormous sum for
that day. This voyage marked the
apogee of the family's fonunes in
the Pacific trade. After 1808,
howe,er. the position of the Win,hips in Ihe Pacific steadily deteriorated in the face of formidable
compeution and a series of misfonune.

The purchase of seNices from ServicEdge I\as no effect on the availabihty. pnu. Of lUlR$ 4Il
servIce from our affiliates Boston Gas. Colomal Gas. and Essex Gas. Ucensed

....

DISK JOCKEYS

ENTERTAINMENT

rough Media One
Road Runner

Deck·A-Dance OJ's witl) Pizzazz
Weddings. Corporate
• Karaoke. Kids Parties
Call 781-793-0309 X47
Rentals too.

"Invite Us to Your Next Party!"
Boston's Best! Fun & Affordable Family Enlertainment.
Clowns, Magicians, Cartoon Characters, Balloons,
Singing Telegrams, Belly Dancers, Plus Austin
Powers, Elvis, Marilyn, Sinatra, Elton John & more.

www.MediaOneRR.com

www.partysolutions.com
781-396-0550

MA 2262C. l1Je

Call1-888-942-EDGE (3343)

For pereonalized advet"tlein{3 a&Elletance... Call Debbie

1-800-624-7355 ext: 7975

MediaOne~

ROADRlJNNER~

•

www.townonline.comJallstonbrighton
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BHS principal talks
about his fIrst year
SKIDMORE, from page 1
ting to know their students and know
each other.
How have students responded to
Pathways?
Bener than I could have ever expeeted.
We created the first Pathway prettY
much on a mandate.... It was still
when magnet themes were a big idea ,
in education, and every school just
had to create a small magnet school to
attract students, and ours was Health
Careen;. And we saw that the kid~ in
this Iinle magnet progrnm reaIJy were
doing well, and yet it wa~n't like we
picked the top 30 kids and put them
into the magnet program. It was whoever wanted to go in,.
And we watched that grow for a
couple of years, and we found that
kids who had some direction and
focus, who had something in addition
to the academics, namely this Health
Careen; thing, that they had a subject
that was interesting to them because it
was the career field they were interested in, and they had the experience of
guest speakers and going outofthe
school, thm their attendance was better, their promotion rates were better,
a~ the progrnm grew and grew the
graduation rates were better, their
GPAs were higher than the typical
kids.
And then we thought, well we
might a~ well do this for the whole
school, becaw;e we just keep seeing it.
At this point now, you really do hear
kids say, 'Well I'm aMedia,' 'I'm in a
media Pathway.' It's made an identity
for them. And that's a real impottant
part ofschool.

Does the Pathways p~ make
everyday learning more
applicable?
If you're in Law, Government and
Public Service, and you're in the
mock !rial seminar, and you know
you're preparing a case to go before a
judge, you know what you're doing
and you know how that applies. That
it's school work on the one side but
it's very much like being ajunior
lawyer.
What we'd like to do more of is to
say to the teachers who are in each of
the Pathways, 'look, you're an English teacher, and all ofyour kids are
Business and Technology students.
How can you Tweak your curriculum
so thnt you are really doing more
things that are related to business?', so

that the kids are going to see a real
connection between their out,ide in,
terest, their competency coun;e and
the academic courses.
What are some ofthe chalJenges
facing Brighton High?
Our biggest challenge - [shared]
with all the other schools - is the
MCAS exam, the grade I0 ~xam. I'm
happy to say that our ninth grader;
who have come in this year-!hose
are the first ones that iJ will oount for.
so they'll be taking it next yearthey've been more well prepared than
other ninth grade classes we'vehad.
You can tell that these kids have
been healing for a number of yean;,
'You're the ones. You're going to
have to pass MCAS, or else you can't
graduate from high school.' because
they ask about it, they'reooncerned
about MCAS. Whereas our other
classes, they've taken MCAS but they
haven't been real concerned about it.
To me, the way I look at MCAS ~
the MCAS has given us me benchmark that we' II be able to say ourSlUdent~ have gotten some real
skills, our students are literate or proficient or advanced, but there are still
TwO more years ofschool left. SoI'Ill
hoping that we can parlay those basic
skills mey've gotten from MCAS into
lots more ofour kids hitting at least
I,<m and hopefully I, I00 on their
SAT scores.
Right now our SAT scores are \luck
around - and this is combined score middle SOOs, some ofour kids get
900s, and I want to move mat a lot
higher up. So I'm seeing MCAS asa
means to that end.
Thnt ifwecan say to kids, 'look.
you're in tenm grade now, you did
well enough that you got a two qr a
ihree on your MCAS Math and English ... that means you can do it. that
rreJIlS you are bright. mat means you
can accomplish more. Work with lli in
h'I1lde II and 12 SO thnt you ClUJ really
get into a good college. get the soores
you want 00 you can pull down thnt
seholmhip thnt you want.'

"""Ie

It seems likethe failure rate in
MCAS was pretty high this past

yearis there a silver lining to that?
We showed improvement tlll all the
indicaro, so that last year we saw
maybe ... 43% at Levcll.It was a
jump from w~n we were showing
70% at Level 1. We did move a lot of
kids in.

Princ lpal eh arltedmore
Ski
JENNlfffiUN06QlG
congratulates a studen! on an award. Skidmore, a former teacher at Brighton High SChool, Is completing his STAFFf'ttOTOB'i
first year as
'
,'
principal.
So for us, the silver lining is, if
studentsugges!ed, oat adult suggested doesn't mean I'm a scary guy, that
through the summer and even ihrough
we've moved that set of kids in-and -ihallots of kids needed to learn
doesn'tme.'Ul that that's meanly palt
Septembermatkid~will finally say,
these were kids who knew they didn't how to behave, needed to talk about
of me.
'Oh yeah, Iam going to go to Bunker
have to pa>S it. who knew they dido't
ihat, needed to hear more about mat.
Hill [COmmunity College]' or 'I ani
have to take it - we know thnt we've
Well, we were funded for the charHow are you doing on
going to do Roxbury [Col11l11unity ,
found tIle nlethodoioo"y, we know that acter [education] grant, so thnt will
school safety?
Collegel.'
we'vefound tIle way that we can
S1llJt in September ofnext year. BotSchool safety I think is good... ,Sgt.
move kids. We don't think we'll see
tom line is mat we're expeeting to
Flsheny, who is the head of the schoul Do you have a general philosophy
too moch more movement from mis
have a lot more talk in this building
police, said that we had this year about ofeducation that you put to work at
tenth grade. But we have a feeling ihat about how we chouse to behave a~ a
54 referraIs to the Counseling and InBrighton High?
wim a moovated set of kids whi<;h
col11l11unity, about what our values
tervention Center. That's the place
fur a long time, it seemed like the
we're getting out ofgrade nine, and
are, and really make sure mat teachers where you send kids who have been
idea ofschool was that kid~ were sup'
posed to teach themselves, thnt they',
they know they need to pass it.
and students are talking about !hose
extremely disruptive in thesehool or
issues.
who have been found "lim a weapon.
were just supposed to come in and
There was a one-day worksbop in
We haven't had any guns mis year, bUI know tIle skills, and listen to a teaehef
January, where students voieed
You said when you were taking of[we have had] a knife in school, that
kind of lecture, or read while the '.
their OOl1CCms about a lack of
kind of thing.
fice that the image you wanted to
teacher kind of watched over them and
school spintand problems with
project to students is 'Follow the
That's a Iifgh mnnber. That's a lot of n",de sure thm everybody was quiet
!hill&" like building facilities. Has
rules, but you can approach me'
referrals. We may be leading most of
And what we're really implementtheir been any progress or any taIk
kind of image. Do you think that's
theotherschools. But I feel that those
ing here is mat teachers have to be '
around those issues?
are the kinds ofissues mat say to kids,
been suceessful?
skillful teachers, they have to know',
It wasbiggerthanjust that workI think absolutely it has been. J
'He's SCIious about the rules, but he's
mat if a strategy isn't "larking ... it's
shop. The point of thnt workshop was know lOll of the kids by name, and
also a liiendJy guy.' J mink we do a lot
theirjob, it's their responsibility and!,
to talk ahout how wecan improve
I'm out there. I'm not an office princi- ofproactive. Alot ofthe kids that we
my responsibility as the insnuctional
Brighton High School as a communi- pal. I'm in the hallway between nil of send to the Counseling Center, it was
leader. to find omer Strategies thnt will
ty And SOlre of it was focusod on the
the filing tinlCS, I'm in the caletena at
before it got to a bigger or worse incihelp kids to succeed.
physical plant. but a 101 of it was ft}the lunch duty, SO I think they know
In tenD:> ofstudents, we're asknlg·
dent.
that I'm approachable.
[them] to look at rubtics, to make optcusod oa the VI"Jy kids relate to each
other, the way kid~ relate to adults in
And yet they've seen mat there are
What percentage of this year's class lincs, to make their goals of what .'
the building. '
student~ that I've suspended, studenl~
will go on to oollege?
they'd like to accomplish. So we want
So as a result ofthat, we wrote a
I've expelled. So it's not mat ('mjust
Between Two- and four-yea! colstudents to take on responsibility fOl;,
grant, a [$1 million] ledeml grant, for
their buddy. I'm not trying to be meir
leges, wedoabour65 to 70 percent of
leanling, but not in the old-fashioned
character edlJ(,'lltion, becau:,e what we buddy. I'm their principal and ['m inkids going on. We haven't got the final
way of!hey have to do it all them- ,
kind of left wim was'-and this was
sisting on rules be followed, but that
figures yet, because it's right up
selves.

Hoop, hoop hurrah
Benefit hOlwrs Joe Walsh,
basketball coach and
community pillar
By Fredertck Melo
TAB STI\fFWRITER

ball because of a club fool. Wal~h directed
his attentioru; toward watching the ganle
from me sidelines.
And then he began analping the intricate
moves on the court. And then be began
strategizing, rooting and cheering and doing
everything a number-one fan would do.
Ultimately unable to cont,lin himself on
the periphery. Walsh began <XlU<hing his
peers. Three decades later, coaching;" still
an activity he enjoys and participates in
avidly.

been the first camper to register for the
summer basketball camp which Walsh organilCS through the WEH. Maloney also
'laid thnt he bas retumed to the camp every
summer since, and is now a camp employ-

ee.
Honan traded affectionate quips about his
former coach with Corrections Officer Jerry
Walsh (no relation), joking to the audience
that Walsh had prontised !hem car rides to
exotic places as children and then driven
them to Lowell for basketball competitions.
Both speakers had been
coached by Walsh when they
partiCipated in the WEH 13and-under league in 1975.
Debbie Walsh, visibly
moved, eaJJed her husband a
caring father to their TwO sons
and adevoted partner. She also
lauded his devotion to others
[or inuoducing her to coaching and volunteerism, and for
requiring ihat his teams perform community service.
"I can think ofno greater
eadeavor that nuly prepares
youngsters for the laughter
and the heartache that will
surely come down tIle pike,"
said Walsh, closing out the
night with a quick explanation
ofwhat some speakers likened
to his fanaticism for mhletics.

In every life, a little sunshine must fnll.
For nearly 30 years, Joe Walsh, a coach,
basketball enmusiast and all-around familiar
face in the Allston-Brighton area, has been
passing sunshine down the
courts and spreading it around
even the hardest to reach recesses of the West End House
!loys & Girls Gub, the Allston Street community center
which doubles as his second .
home.
In his professional life,
Walsh serves as a liaison beTween Boston University and
the Allsron-Blighton neighborhood" representing the
university to students and
community members alike as
the school's director of community relatious.
But according to long-time
Walsh friends such as City
Councilor Brian Honan and
the more man 200 guests who
gnthered for the WEH
'Teenagers by nature are
fundraiser "Joe Walsh Roast
idealistic,"
he added, referencand Toast Dinner" at the BU
ing a passage he had come
Gecrge Sherman Union Joe Watsh (far left), a pillar of support at the West End House Boys &
across in basketball lore.
building this week, Walsh is
''They will become what you
much more than a cOl11l11unity go-between:
On Tuesday; past and present aih,letes
he's one of its favorite pilJan;.
who had been coached by Walsh took the believe they are."
Walsh, a former director of the WEH and
"Joe is the kind of guy, if you need help, podium to toast their one-time mentor. They
he will be there to help you. If you need sup- were joined by cOl11l11unity members who cunently a vice president of the organizaport, he will be there to support you. I know had been moved by his spirit of volun- tion. pmticipmes in various civic organizations and sits on several boards, inclu.ding
from experience," said l4-year-old Josh teeriSI11,
both
the Allston and Brighton boards of
Johnson to the assembled crowd. One of
Leucrs were read on behalfofWalsh fans
roughly a dozen speakers at the dinner, in absentia, including BU OJanocllor John trade.
Bill Margolin, one ofthe organi.zets ofthe
Johnsoa is captain of several teams which Silber, who was out of the country at the
gathering
and executive director or the
bom Walsh and his wife Debbie coach at me time. Anomer wa5 read on behalf of a fe,
WEH
boy's
camp in Maine, told the crowd
WEH.
male athletic director at COlby COllege in
Walsh explained to the audience mat he Maine, who remembered Walsh as being llll that the event had raised more man $2,<m
took to spending time at the WEH as a able coach and an early inspir'Jlion in her ca- to benefit the organization.
Otdune 17, the WEH will host its annual
young man in order to fill a void caused in reer.
baskelball
shoOlout fundraiser. Registration
part by a violent mugging which had left his
"As much as he cares about basketball, lle
fnther debilitated and unable to work. Un- cares more about people," said l6-year old and pledge forms can be requested by callable to pour his energies into playing basket- Alex Maloney, who at the age of eight had ing 787-4M4. All proceeds will benefit
theWEH.

Mai keeps moving forward :..
•
.,

BHS valedictorian
had comefrom
Vietnam five years ago
By Frederick Meto
TAB STAfF WRITER

Aweek ago, Mai bid farewell to his c1ass- ,;
mates at Brighton High School, taking the
podium in front of his gmduating class as
their Valedictory speaker. Mai, the winner of
tI,e four-year UMASS Presidential Scholarship, maintained a 4.17 grade average
ihroughout high school, topping a perfect
"A" average with the "A plus" he earned in
seveml courses.
The list of academic honors he canies
away with him read like a proud parent's
dream come true: the Harvard Book Award,
the Richard Morrison Memorial
Academic Honors Scholarship,
the
Mayor
Thol1llis Menino
Valedictorian
Award. In addition
to
his
achievements in
the c1a,sroom,
Mai ran the mile
for the school
track team and
participated in
Math Pep, the
school's pre-engineering pro-

en Tm Mai arrived in the United
States with his family five years
ago, there were two sentences that
he had down pat. The first was, "Hi, how are
you?," and the second was "1 am
fine, thank you."
Neither of them
were particularly
. good icebreakers
at parties or very
effective at maintaining me atten·
tions of the opposite sex. And mey
certainly wouldn't
have qualified him
for a full scholarship at a respected
institution of higher learning.
But his family
gram.
had brought him to
Duling his free
the U.S. to provide
time, he superhim with the kiuds
vised children on
of educational opa volunteer basis
portunities which
at the Jackson
they had never had
Mann Communiin meir native Vietty Center in Allnam. Determined
ston and moni• not to let them
tored
the
down, nor to reday,tt}-day upmain isolated beSi.o.FfPHOTO 8YAAY 8Nl060f'l
keep of the
hind a wall of si- Brtghton High School vatedlctorlan Tin Mal
school through the
lence, Mai poured
Brighton
High
himself into his
Student Council.
studies, and into his new life.
"There's a lot of great teachers at
"You see omer people speaking English BrighlOn High. I'm going to miss it. I had
and you feel mute and deaf. But you have to a lot of friends. It's hard to leave them,"
0)'. I used to memorize what people were
says Mai, sounding a touch sad, but then
saying and then look it up in the dictionary," quickly adding, "J'm still going to keep in
he remembers.
touch with some of them online."
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Classroom Bloom is now in session
By Tim Lemire
eNC $TAFFWRlTER

M

odernity sllikes savage
and quick in our conversation with Harold
Bloom, the scholar. critic and humanities prof from Yale: he's picked
up the fax machine phone in his New
Haven home, and, Beepbeepbeep.
Beepbeepbeep.
Beepbeepbeep.
• "Oh God," Bloom laments.
Then the fax machine squeal sets
in, rendering it impossible for the 69year-old professor to explain why he
has to use Ihis phone and nOI the one

downstairs, you see, becauseehhhhhh - urrrrrrrrr - ahhhhh·
hhhhkkkkkk.
"Oh dear," Bloom says.
Beepbeepbeep.
A second try at dialing and more

fax squeals and finally, blessedly, silence: "I think we have a phone now,
my dear," Bloom says.
The fact that Bloom calls a male
reponer "dcaI" might strike the ear
sideways, until the conversation
lengthens on the subject of Bloom's
new book, "How to Read and Why"
(Scribner, 2(00): over the phone, the
professor emerges as a kindly, warm·
heaned soul, passionate and forth·
right, but always with a delivery that
eXlends like a hand touching yours.
Says Bloom: "I have no fears
about this book," his 24lh and a success, by the indications that matter.
audience response, appreciative letters, generous phone messages.
Reviews aren't numbered, and
Bloom pronounces that reviews
aren'l what sell a book in America:
word of mouth does.

Not a week before our phone call,
Bloom's book wa-' the subject ofa review by The New York TImes's
Michiko Kakutmli. whose respon;e
to books are like an oven '''th two

settings; warm and roa,r "How co
Read and Why" re<eived the latter, a
critical cooking ;orne might call
overdone.
"Extremely abusive and ignorant
responSC''' 10 the book don'l matter,
says Bloom: '11lese are IlOI the responses I\e run mto on the road I
find. inste-.Kl enthu ia\lK- aud,ences:'
"How to Read and Why: a serie>
of shon appreciauve treatment on
novels, shon fiction, plays and
poems, is Bloom extending his cla,,room as far a: il \\ ill go: the handysized book, he say,. IS "my attempllo
teach many many people. who, in my

46 years at Yale, I ofcourse have no!
been able to teach. BUI I fm<! r am
reaching them."
Bloom's book explores and celebrates
writers such as Chekhov, Ten.
nyson. Hemingway, Pynchon and
Aannery O·Connor. and the emphasis. Bloom writes in his mtroduction.
is JlOl "what to read" per se. but how
to read cenain texts that he feels best
reveal the joys of reading.
"It's no! for academics at all,"
Bloom says of ltis book. "[[ is indeed
for the geneml reader."
If "general read~" sounds too gen·
eraI, consider Bloom', elaborntion:
The book. he says. is for ''people
who fm<! in the best books only what
the very best books can give: the
healing of many of the sorrows and
wounds of the self; the augmentation
and the targeting of the self: the encounter with otherness - without, at
the same time. falling into the misconception that tJus otheme,s can re-

ally lake the plac'e of other human beings. But ofcourse it can'I. It is SO rare
that we can get fully in touch with
other human beings."
And yet through reading. says
Bloom, the nature ofthe reader has an
interaclion and dialogue with the nature of the writer - a more intimate
and fluid interaction, to be sure, that
one can achieve tJuough the perilous
connections of phone and fax lines.
Bostonians can have the plC<'lSure of
interacting with Harold Bloom face to
face when he comes to this area next
week:
Bloom will be reading fTom "How
to Read and Why" on Wednesday,
June 2J, at Wordswonh Book" (30
Brattle St., Cambridge) at 7 p.m. The
event is free and open to the public.
For more information. call (617) 498·
0062 or 1-800-899-2202.
Bloom will also be appearing at the p.m. in the Rabb Lecture Hall. Free.
Boston Public Libony (700 Bolyston For more information, call (617) 536SI.. Boston) on Thursday, JUlle 22. at 6 5400, ext. 336.

Newtonville Camera...."The Store ofthe Pros~"'r~~~~=~~l
In 26 years Newtonville Camera has grown
from a small neighborhood store to one of
New England's largest photographic and
video retailers. We offer a complete range
of products,custom lab services which
include color printing, picture framing,
black & white printing and more.
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